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BEFORE XXX BO AMD OF WOBKS.

The Employing of Old Men to be Left In 
the Hands of the Engineer 

The Board of Works held a morning session 
yesterday. Aid. John Shew presided. Pre
sent Aid. Small, Allen, Bell. Lennox, Locos, 
Peter Macdonald and George Verrai It was 
determined to leave the question of provid
ing work for old men In the hands of the City 
Engineer. It was practically decided not to 
interfere with the present level of Gerrard- 

» _ . . street bridge, but .final action will be taken
to Protect our Bights. at the next meeting. The buildings 3,18-lfrCol-

Port Townsend, July 2.—The arrival of i lege-street are to be removed from the street 
Colonel A C. Mathew, First Comptroller 0$ ?? wh*5h 0>ey now encroach. Curson
thej^mury in Port Townsend yesterda, a^g^nt^iXl 
caused some Uttie excitement The Colonel «reet between Carlton and Gerrard-etreete, 
brought orders from the Treasury Depart*, at a cost of $8475. Work on Wellington- 
ment for the commanders of the revenue! street, between York and Bay, on the oon- 
cutters Richard Rush and the Corwin. Th*;
Rush Immediately prepared to proceed to Joh o{ ^ telephone poles sub-commftteê 

The Corwin this morning took water at was read and approved: 
the fort and will sail to-morrow afternoon, “Your committee would recommend, after 
The department deemed the despatches of, considering the whole matter: (1) That per- 
such importance that they would not intrust mission be granted the Bell Telephone Com- 
them to the ordinary methods of deUvery, ■ F”?^e <h^ng^ eto ^ out to

U. Md.™ t.- SKïïsæS
both naval officers and left last night on the aSnurbL

p»®si ^
instruments and leave on board only suffi- out strictly in
cient quantity of food to keep the craw until

Ejftgtf1 SSSvîftyr
that nvëSfS—‘“éFfr-

om Washington. The documents here- T*w'reEi"w$2?7i?i
ceived from Washington were of no public ^ue*J^Wm t^raw
interest, but simply private communications ? , -Ft’’™’ Wm- Cathro, Liberty <3927, 
from the department, and he did not care to pjL'J”®"?- . ----- „make public their contents. They also ~?ï’ÏÏÎS^â™f<Tl"*Ve,î58o 
treated, he said, of details to be carried out SS^ÏÎ&I87!?'^James MoBean; Thot 
in enforcing àe revenue laws, but were RÎSf,-*^?i,,P0SSrs’1 Barfcra-avenue 
nothing different from what hao been pub- Knowlton. ®*m“e7*P^eoe

As it had been reported that a change of 
policy had been instituted by the State De
partment Captain Hooper was asked if there 
was anything in the report. He said that so 
far as he knew there had been no orders 
issued deviating from, the policy outlined in 
the first general orders issued by the author
ities. The Rush, Captain Hooper said, was 
to proceed direct to sea and carry out the 
instructions of the Treasury Department 
He expected to receive orders almost any day 
and was ready to proceed north, without 
delay.

The orders received by the Rush are sealed 
and will not be opened until the vessel is at 

From one of her officers I learned that 
the general impression on board was that 
there would be no change in the policy al
ready outlined by the department The 
Rush has been on the Sound since June 9, 
and as the season opened on June 1 the 
vessel will be a month late in reaching the 
sealing ground.

The British Government is centralizing 
the Pacific squadron at Esquimalt and it 
may be that the sealers will be protected by 
the authorities The Amphion is now at 
Esquimalt and five other war vessels are on 
the way there.

When the squadron is mustered, it is re
ported, two and perhaps three vessels will 
be sent to sea and will see that no British 
vessel is outraged nor the British flag in
sulted.

CABMI OVER THS F;Hsasa CAM WAS HOT TMCATSD.at the club rooms as soon aftef 6 o’clock as 
possible. THEBÏ MAY YET BE A FIGHT. JO. Hr. A* MURRAY MARRIED.Toronto. 

Time#.» 4* A Social Event That Has Created a Good 
Deal of Interest In Toronto,

In the library of the handsome residence 
of Mr. William «’Mulock. M.P., 618 Jarvia- 
street, Mr. W. A. Murray was married to 
Mrs. Sarah Cawthra. The ceremony was 
performed by Archbishop Welsh at high 
noon in the presence of thirty guests. The 
gathering was strictly a private affair, only 
the heads of families being Invited, and was 
conducted in a quiet manner, as became the 
celebration of the nuptials of two elderly 
persona The bride was given away by her 
unde, Mr. Joseph Cawthra, and there were 
no bridesmaids or groomsmen.

These guests witnessed the wedding: Rev. 
Canon Mulock of Kingston, W. Murray and 
wife, T. Murray and wife, J. Murray and 
wife, A. Murray and wife, Mr. Justice Fal- 
oonbridge and wile, Mr. Charles Moss, Q.C., 
and wife, Mr. D. Coulson and wife, Dr. 
Ryerson, Mr. and Mrs. Cawthra, Mrs. John 
Cawthra, Mr. and Mrs. William Crowther, 
Mr. W. Bouttbee and wife. Mr. and Mrs. 
Joseph Cawthra, Mr. F. H. Leach, Un 
Crowther, er.

The newly married couple left for New 
York at SX p.m. and will sail for England 
on July 9 via White Star liner Majestic. 
They will be absent in Europe several 
months

After the ceremony % toothsome breakfast, 
prepared in Webb’s best style, was partaken 
of by the guests

ÎSeTÆ^ s»
were entered but did not start. 3

IBM ARGONAUTS TAX* TB* DOU$L*.
a wV’Kr<!Ut S. Toronto.
àk jv £ilrrltt’ bow. W. J. Bryce, bow.
F. H. Thompson, stroke. J. J. Ryan, stroke,

8. Don.
James Stewart, bow.
W. Rems stroke.

Time 7.68 4-6.
The Toronto crew led at the 

start, but were overhauled in the rough 
watefand passed by the Argonaute’ pair.a>°at; ^ a lenF™. The fions 
were Uuri four lengths behind the To-
bStdtdnotrtert1’ d0Ubto W“ 6ntored’ 

l Ibrot”1* ” rone"OAam> oiants.
ixÊsîjfrzA. KODertSOA a.

Program of the Last Day.
1 p m. : Great firemen’s tournament The 

procession will form In Lombard-street 
march down Jarvis to King, to Yonge, to 
Queen, to Gwynue-avenue, thence via King 
to Dufferin, to Exhibition Park, where the 
following contests yrill take place 
1st <125, 2d <75, Sti <25; hook 
race, 1st <100,2d <60, 3d <25; hub and hub 
race (300 yards to scratch), 1st <50, 2d <25, 
Sd <10; 100 yard race, 1st <15, 2d <10, 3d <6; 
quarter mile race, 1st <20, 2d <15, 3d <10; 
best uniformed company, handsome silver 
water pitcher valued at <26-, company hav
ing the beet display of fire apparatus, hand
some clock valued at <25.

9 p.m. : The great Carnival procession will 
appear at Niagara and King-streets at 8% 
pun. It will then proceed down King to 
Yonge, up Yonge to College and into Queen’s 
Park, where it will disperse.

Two of Toronto’s crack amateur teams 
play baseball at Exhibition Park today. 
Carnival visitors will thus have an oppor-

MAIlf DAMPENS TDM CARNIVAZ 
DVT TUX BILE WAS ALE MILLED.

roVNO EADT OF XOS< 
LOST HEX LIFE.

HOW AA OEADSTOyiAJf TIC TORT AT BAR- 
ROW-IN-FVRBESS.,41r-> w’snBe-

TANKER CR VISERS ORDERED TO 
BEHRING SEA.i

\Tech ting, Sailing and Canoeing on the Bay 
-AU of the Event* Faithfully Carried 
Out—The Illumination of the Harbor 
at Night—Firemen’s Tournament and

Miss Hostetler and Mr, John Board 

For a Canoe Bide on Sunday and Are
? Drowned—Crying For Help, But!

Help Could Reach Them—The Bodlu*

Dr, Peters’ Successes In Africa—A Servian 
Consul Murdered In Ronmella—Pro
gress of the Cholera—Further Partteu-

Important Sealed Orders Sent to the Bush 
and Corwin at Port Townsend by a 
Special Messenger from Washington— 
The British Squadron at Esquimalt

: Hose race, 
and ladder

lore of the Krseroum Blot—Generalthe Big Parade Thu Afternoon and Iiy!;Not Yet Recovered.

“Help, oh, help!"
Above the roar

koka, Mr. J. Webeter of the Muskoka Mil 
Lumber Company heard this cry On Sunday 
afternoon last, «rod close enquiry reven 
the fact that Miss Hoetetter of Toronto a 
Mr. John Board of the Clifton Falls Hot 
Bala, Mutkeka, were carried over Clifi 
Falls.

A short time ago Miss Hoetetter, who re- 
sided with her brother, Mr. E. B. Hoetetter, 
at 641 8padina-avenue this city, went te 
Muskoka in company with several lady 
friends to spend the summer. They secured 
accommodation at Bala, a pleasant little 
spot about 20 miles from Gravenhurst, and 
spent the first few day» very enjcyably. 
About 8 o’clock on Sunday afternoon Miss 
Hoetetter expreeeed a wish to go rowing 
on Moon River, and Mr. Board launched 
bis canoe and the couple embarked upon the 
treacherous waters. After paddling along 
the edge fbr about an hour they attempted 
to land at the head of the river, but the 
strong current caught the frail craft at this 
point and swept it towards the edge of the 
falls. On seeing their danger the iwcupante 
made desperate attempts to reach the shore, 
but the current proved too strong and they ; 
were both carried over the edge of the rush
ing waters. - - ■ ’-P-

Mr. Webeter, who was in the vicinity at the 
time, heard the cries of the lady, but was un
able to render any assietanoe.

The bodies have not yet been recovered hot 
jùecee of the canoe have been picked up be-

Miss Hoetetter was 28 years of age and was 
well known in the western part of this city. 
She kept house for her brother, E. B Hoe
tetter. a member of the Ontario Society of

Cable New».

London, July- 2.—The Partlamentary 
election at Barrow-ln-Furnees to-day, the 
outcome of which has been looked forward 
to with much Interest and considerable 
anxiety by all parties, resulted in a victory 
for the Oladstonian candidate. The vacancy 
was caused by the resignation of W. & 
Caine, a Liberal-Unionist, who wished to 
test the feeling of hie constituency regarding 
the licensing clauses of the. Local Taxation 
Bill relating to the compensation of publi
cans and who resigned Just before the clauses 
referred to were dropped by the Government 
pie vote was as follows:
Duncan (Gladstonian)......................
Waicrteright (Conservative)............
Caine (Liberal-Unionist)................ .......... 1280

In 1886 Caine wee elected by a vote of 3212 
against 1882 for Ainsworth (House Ruler).

" £ ■ The Ereere
Constantinople, July a—According to 

late advices from Erzeroum 50 persons lost 
their lives in the riot in that city. When 
the newt of the fray between' Turkish sol
diers and Armenians spread the whole 

population. turned out and the . 
wildest disorder prevailed. The windows of 
the British end French consulates were 
smashed by the infuriated Museelsmans. 
Business is at a standstill

W : , :

of Moon River, in Mas-The only enemy that the Carnival encoun
tered yesterday was the elements Therein 
succeeded in turning many of the street de
corations into a washing-day spectacle, but 
the program was not materially interfered 
with further than to keen many people at 
home who would otherwise have gone to the 
water front in the evening to as the harbor

f

-

\ 'J
3-t *

I illuminated. The water sports ’ 
carried out and they proved quite 
tug features of the day. I

To-night the fete cloaca with, the great Car
nival parade, which, should the weather 
'prove propitious ought to be an imposing 
affair. In the Hternoon the fireman’s tour
nament will take place at Exhibition Park. 
The Carnival proceadon will start from the 
corner of Bathurst and King-streets about 9 
P-m. and will proceed to Yonge-etreet, thence 
to Queen’s Park via Yonge and College-

The number of strangers in the city yester
day was not so large as on the previous days 
but the hotels are still well fitted.

L TRET WERE A SUCCESS.

The Yachts Start on Time and the Sailing 
Was Good.

„ „ 8. Agonouts.
W. F. Stewart, bow.
G- Higginbottam, 2. 
Hugh Smith, 8.

Thn,notFt£?V,mPa0n'*Ü'Oke' 

,,, . Pronto’» second crew entered
did not start, leaving the race between the 
famous big fours of the Torontos and Argo- 

JWfcht’s crew got toe waterflret 
toed from toe start. It was a grand 
The Argonaute fell .behind until the 
g line, and were beaten by about four

■

S^nSSyLsffi^A 'game vrf5 
be called at 2 o’clock. The teams will be as

.1964The race: ......1862
follows:nauts. Nationale. Position. Beavers.

Downs...  ....... . First base  ...............J. Jones
iw,hig..................... Second base
Rolph....,...............Short stop.
MoKeown...............Third base.
Nicholson..................Lett field...,i....a.O’Leaiy

...........Centre field................... Sinclair
............Right field

and
s The orders to Blot.

Donohue
.......P< wers
...O. JoneeTHE CANOE XA CBS.

Who the Winners In
Contesta Were.

SPECIAL AGENT WATTERS ARRIVES
Snow.......
Thompson

the Six Paddling
Ward

An Investigation In Connection With the 
Cigar Seizures—The Minister toad 

'Commissioner Interviewed.

Mr. J. Wetter*, a special agent of toe Cus
toms Department, arrived in the city yester
day morning from the Capital. He will, it is 
•aid,conduct an investigation into the matters 
relating to the cigar seizures in which toe 
firm of Nerlicp S Oof are interested. It is 
also stated that the scope of Mr. Watters’ 
enquiry Will go considerably beyond this In 
connection with affairs at the Toronto Cus
tom House. He is registered at the Queen’s, 
but was not at home to reporters on the sub
ject of his visit r

INTER TIEWIBG THE MINISTERS.

Judge—H. C. Firtler,
Starter—George Sparrow.
Clerk of tne course—W. H. P. Weston.
In spite of the threatening weather the 

program of the canoe races in which the 
members of the Toronto Canoe Club partici
pated was carried out successfully. The 
snug little headquarters of toe club were 
crowded during the afternoon with those in
terested in aquatic sports,and at about 4 p.m. 
toe races were commenced with these results:

Sailing Upset Race—W. C. Lee 1, W.H. 
Sparrow 2.

Tandem Race, « mile—R. J. Muntz and 
W Lightbum 1, J. and H. McKendrick 2.
McKendrick * ““ ’’Harry

Tandem Upset Race—M. F. Johnston 
and E. C. Hackburn 1, W. C. Leo and Ar
thur Mason 2.

Tournament—M. F. Johnston 1, H. R. 
Tilley 2,

Tuo-op-War—Won by Captain Arthur 
Mason, Thomas G. Elgie, Robert B. Eigie 
and H. R. Tilley. The opposing team were: 
Captain J. E. Brown. M. F. Johnson, E. 
Hackburn and Henry Wright.

THE WRECK OF THE SARDONYX.S3

Mr. George B. Lalng*» Graphie Descrip
tion of the iMsaster—How the S3 

Passengers Fared.
€ Germany Is His Monument.

Berlin, July 2—It is stated that Prince 
Bismarck has begged the Emperor to dis
countenance th* project to erect a Bismarck 
monument during toe Prince’s lifetime. The 
Prince asks that funds for that purpose be 
devoted to erecting a ohuroh in memory of 
William L

al
Judges—Fted Whitehead, L. H. Robertson. 
Starter»—Jamee Quinn. Jeffrey Fooyte.
Timers -C. W. Poetlethwalte, H. H. Macrae.
The yacht races were a complete su cessa. 

The start* were made promptly on time. 
The sailing was exciting and the numy 
people fond of this class of water sports were 
thoroughly pleased. The wind was squally 
at the start but soon settled down to a fresh 
breeze from the southwest Following the 
starting guns several nasty squalls appeared, 
rendering the turn of the Island dub house 
buoy very difficult But it wee a pretty 
eight when the squall struck the fleet almost 

(sending their mainmasts into the water.
The hitherto unconquerable White Wings 

was beaten in the first class by the Oriole, 
but sbe was not sailed by the clever skipper 
Jarvis, which is accountable, as generally 
conceded, for her defeat 

There were several mishaps to toe craft. 
Mr. Dick’s Verve had the jaws of her main 
guff carried away In the channel and wee 
compelled to return. The Madge of Roches
ter and the Hamilton Psyche lost their top
masts. Billy Thompson’s 25 footer, the Vin- 
nette, had her rudder smashed. It was 

using to see Jack Thompson steering 
back with his bore feet The Eclipse, also in 
this class, had her tiller carried away.

THE ORIOLE WINS IN THE FIRST CLASS. 
Tie first-class yachts crossed the line in a 

pelting rain. The coarse was from the club 
house, south ground the bnoy at Mead’s, 
.through the Eastern gap, around a buoy an
chored five miles south of the Island, and 
back through the Western gap, and finishing 
at the start, whole distance about 15 miles.

: The Psyche was first over the line, and the 
! Condor next. Then sailed the Verve, Vision 

■W ./ and Oriole. The Oriole got through the gap 
finit and fairly flew before the wind. The 
finish was as follows:

to

The World’s despatches of a few days ago 
told of the wreck of the steamer Sardonyx In 
the Pacific Ocean, off the Queen Charlotte Is
lands. Among the passengers was Mr. George 
B. Laing of London, Ont,brother of Mr. John 
B. laing of 45 Murray-street, Toronto, and 
he writes to The London Free Press a graphic 
account of his escape. Mr. George Laing it 
travelling inspector of the British Empire 
Insurance Company. After telling how toe 
boat ran on a reef, h* says:

“ The passengers and crew were all safely 
divided (35 souls in all) in the four boats be
longing to the steamer. We reached Skid- 
gate at 12.25 a.m. Saturday «rodobtained shel
ter and comfortable quarters at toe residence 
of the Rev. Mr. Miller, 
ary on the island. The rev. gentleman was 
himself one of the passengers, «rod he left 
nothing undone for our comfort The cap
tain put the mate in charge of a fishing boat 
with three of the crew, and sent despatches 
and mails by her to the mainland. I re
turned In toe boat with Mr. Johnson and 
another passenger. We left Skidgate after 
dinner on Saturday, «rod by metros 
oars and sails together covered some thirty 
miles, and camped for the nighton the shore. 
We started next morning at 8 o'clock for the 
wreck and found her in a very bad condition. 
The whole of the ship’s interior was very 
much broken, and Indians had visited her 
during toe night and taken all they could 
lay their hands on. The provisions had been 
destroyed by water. We obtained a stock of 
provisions at Skid

m i
D Bigg

/>- A. S .
The Anglo-German Agreement.

Berlin, July 2—The Anglo-Germtm 
agreement oontains no secret clause», but a 
variety of matière beyond those already pub
lished are regulatefi__

The Kaiser at Christiania.
Christiania, Jqly 2—Emperor William 

of Germany arrived here yesterday and wee 
accorded a brilliant reception. Six Steamers 
and a host of sailing vessels went out ten 
miles to meet toe imperial squadron. The 
city it in holiday attire and much enthue- 
lazm la menifeeled,- -

Germany’s African Situation.
Cologne, July 2—A meeting of the Col

onial Society was held her* yesterday. 
Major Uebert, commissioner for East Africa, 
described Germany’s military situation in 
Africa as brilliant He announced that 
Baron Wimmenn would assume the admin
istration of the German possession* in that 
country. .-

1 OVERDREW HIS ACCOUNT.

6 H«mk President Certifies hie own Cheek 
«rod Get* into Trouble.

Chicago, July 2—Churles R. Packer, 
president of the Park National Bank, which 
is in the hands of the bank examiner, is in 
troubla He was before Commissioner 
Hoyne to-day charged with drawing 
his check for <3000, when he had 
only <1000 In bank; that au president he cer
tified it and put it through the clearing 
house; that this transaction was not entered 
on the books of the bank and that it was only 
discovered yesterday, when Bank Fi-ntmluer 
Sturgis found the check among the bank’s

Hoetetter.
Mr. Hoetetter bae goné to Muskoka to look 
ter the remains •

A Lengthy Conference with Mr. Howell 
About the Heisures.

Ottawa, July 2.—Mr. G. W. Muller, a 
traveler for Goldstein & Co. of Montreal, 
arrived in this city this morning from 
Toronto. Mr. Muller had a lengthy confer
ence with Minister Bowell and Commissioner 
Johnson of the Customs Department in con
nection with toe recent seizures of cigars in 
Toronto and St Catherines. It was 9 
o’clock this evening before the interview was 
concluded, I called on Mr. Muller at the 
Windsor Hotel after toe interview, but he 
refused to divulge the nature of his talk 
with the 
ever, I lei 
porting b
apd that Mr. Muller made a proposal to 
the 'minister as a means of preventing 
a repetition of the practices of Nerlioh St Co., 
that the makers of domestic cigars be 
compelled to run a blue ribbon through the 
end of eeroh cigar, to show that it really is a 
domestic cigar. The charge Is freely nude 
that retail dealer» place domestic cigars in" 
boxes which previously contained well-known 
brands of Imported cigars and thus Impose

. Drowned at Ontario Beach.
Rochester, July 2—A sad boating acci

dent occurred this evening at Ontario Beach. 
W. W. Frye, a traveling man 
Bradford, IPs., was out boating wt 
Mrs. K. Mr Wknar and Mrs. J. 
Hammond oiF-fils city when the be 
capsized. - Fry# pv the ladies Into 1
three times but thew.cre«n «toffps* 
they could not hold On and both sank 
leave husbands and Mrs. Hammond li 
boÿ 15 years of 
been recovered.

Methodist mission-
i 11A GAT PICTURE IN THE HARBOR.

The Shipping and Bay Looked as It Never 
Looked Before.

The reader has probably seen those sur
prising developments of a pantomime by 
which water lillies, unfold charming young 
women «rod bulrushes are turned to gnomes. 
In the same spontaneous end inexplicable 
way was Toronto harbor and waterfront and 
the Island last night transformed Into a 
scene of such grandeur that the beautiful 
sight must have seemed even to a Hamilton
ian’s vision a complete pocket edition of 
Paradise.

Hardly had toe great crimson b«Ul of fire 
sunk to rest, the pale ehadowlese light faded 
from the city, and the blackness of night 
which had been hanging in the horizon swept 
in over the he*, when a spectacle wee pro 
rented to tooustmds of people who had 

bled on the wharves, on top of 
warehouse» and cars, on the Island and on 
the numerous craft. There was no note 
of warning. As if by a preconcerted signal 
hundreds of colored lights appeared on the 
shipping, the variety of tint and the grace
fulness and poetic euggestivenese of the 
vessels making the scene particularly charm
ing. Like flashes of .lightning from some 
purple cloud, lights gleamed forth from a 
thousand points. Lights of all colors, shapes 
«rod size*. Steady, sedate lights, gazing im
perturbably f rom their glaring eyes; dancing 
lights,moving like a will-o’-the-wisp ; lights go
ing about in a circle; fights describing a half
circle, and lights going up «rod down ; strange- 
lookiUg lights,now staring at'you with a blood
shot eye of red, now with a mild, cat-like eye 
of green, anon-wito a dignified eye of parole, 
then with a blazing, penetrating eye filled 
with an intense whitehght. It wasa strange 
scene, at once bewildering and inspiring. '

The lighting was so thorough that it 
illuminated the whole waterfront of the 
city, bringing the smallest objects into a 
black relief.

The masts and ebrdage of toe shipping in 
the harbor formed a net-work against the 
sky, here and there a single white light 
gleaming on a mast-head looking not unlike 
an almond blossom on a leafless bough, 
while the reflection from the lights which 
illumined the facades Of scores Of ware
houses played in golden ripples on their 
bOWt and rudder posts and quarters, bring
ing out with' marvelous distinctness the 
masts towering aloft like church splrea^^H

The ferry boats and Vessels on which moon
light excursions were being conducted, with 
their cabin windows shining, crossed and re
crossed at intervals, and hundreds of row
boats and gorgeously illumined yachts shot 
across their bows. -

Borne over -the water the music of in
numerable bands and orchestras sounded files 
the strains of ad Æolian harp or the 
jodel of toe Tyrol, 
grew in density the lights gleamed more 
gaylv, looking some of them like the 
witch watchnrae on a Walpnrgis night. 
Suddenly, adding intensity and grandeur 
to the scene, there shoots up a dazzling ball 
of red flame far into the clouds, and opening 
like the spreading leaves of a fan it looks for 
all the world like angel tears shed by Hamil
ton spirits grieving that they could not re
visit earth now that the gyves of mortality 
had been stricken from their faculties and 
the dust of limitation brushed from their 
visions.

The fireworks consisted altogether of aerial 
pieces but were remarkably fine, «rod until 
nearly midnight thousands of citizens trod 
visitors reveled in toe display of light and 
color presented. ,,

fi

am ys toe proceeding is an out
rage, but that he will come out of it with 
clean hands. He waived examination and 
was held in <5000 bond* to the United States 
Grand Jury. The ease .will be heard in Oc
tober. Mr. Packer has resigned his position 
as president of toe Park Natiomd Bank, as 
hat also CL F. Bell, its cashier.

mer and commissioner. How- 
•lsewhere that the cigar im- 
« generally was fully discussed

BLAINE’S BILLS BOTTLED UP.

Speaker Bead Ignores the XX. A House 
Foreign Affaire Committee.

Washington, July 2—One of the 
lights upon the contest bet 
views of Secretary Blaine and the probll 
policy of toe Reed-McKinley combi :a1 
toe extraordinary treatment which ha 
accorded the House Committee on Foreign Af
fairs by Speaker Reed. The chairman of toe 
committee b Congressman Hitt of Illinois, 
close friend of

Cholera’s March.
Madrid, July 2—During the past two 

weeks there have been 144 Cares of cholera 
and 86 deaths from the disease in Gandia. 
The médirai authorities awe of the opinion 
that the disease will not spread further. 
The latest osas* ara of a more malignant 
nature. * *

A BIG ONTARIO STORK. the
gate, and also - a t 

good- supply of blanket» (wet ones 
only to be had)., and left toe steamer 
for the mainland at 7 a. m. on Sunday,

“One of the crew, however, refused to go 
further with us, and returned to the others
left behind. Another open boat being along- _____
side at the time took hta on hoard. Atflret, increase „r CapitsU 8toek-To be 
we had a fair wind, bnt very fifeht; which in Toronto in a short Tim«a short time died away, lraving us to find Toronto In a Short Time.
our way over the era with our oars, taken in 
turns, until about 3 p.m., when a od wind 
sprung np, gradually increasing towards 
sunset to almost a gale. Our. boat behaved 
splendidly, being well managed. A very 
fortunate landing was made on Goschen 
Island about 11 p.m. The heavy 
dangerous coast obliged us to exercise the 
utmost care in our search for an opening, 
and at last passing to the lee of an island we 
found a narrow entrance between rocks into 
a.quiet bay, where the water was still and 
the beach sandy. A hunter’s cedar slab hut 
was found near by, and vèry soon a bright 
fire was made. Our blankets were dried, 
and we had a good supper.

* ‘About 4 a.m. Monday I was out on the 
rocks. Our boat was seventy feet from toe 
water, the tide having gone out during the 
night. The beauty of tne scenery could not 
be overdrawn. There ere numerous islands 
thickly wooded with cedar, and within our 
cove bold rocks «rod quiet waters. The noise 
of the breakers without reminded us of the 
dangers passed. [Overhead eagles were sweep
ing the air majestically, and sea birds were 
passing with fleet wing along the shore. By 
nine o’clock we had everything on board our 
boat, and headed for this place (Inverness), 
which we reached by four o’clock in the after
noon. We were hospitably received by 
Messrs. Stapledon apd Robinson, there being 
no hotels here. The first-named gentleman is 
manager of the Inverness salmon cannery, 
and the other is bookkeeper.

“Thursday afternoon, 19th inst., 
steamer Barbara Boscowitz arrived on 
her way south, and I am now 
writing this in her cabin. The distance 
travelled by us in an open boat on the sea 
was close on to 200 miles, commencing as it 
did on Friday and continuing Until the fol
lowing Monday at 4 p.m., when we reached 
Inverness.” ’

Serious Damage Done to Fruit and Crops 
—Lightning Causes Several Fir»»

No Lives Reported Lost. 
Cahpbellford, July 2—A terrific electric 

storm, accompanied by hail and torrents of 
rain, passed over here last evening. Hail 

to stones the «toe of hen’s eggs were pelted down 
by a hurricane of wind, breaking glare by 
the hundreds; Trees and fences were tom 
down and scattered, barns blown over, 
with great deunage done to fruit, crops and 
hay.

In town half of the roof of the Trent 
Valley Woollen Company was blown off, tmd 
the whole root of Henderson’s foundry was 

on the street, 
Blld miTing

. r

Vienna proposed to hold a tote on the occa
sion of the passe ge through the city of " 
remains of toe Polish poet Mickiewir, which 
are to be transferred from Montmorency, 
France, to Cracow. Th* authorities, how
ever, have forbidden the celebration.

A Servian Consol
Belgrade, July 2—M.

Servian consul at Prastlna, Roumelia, has 
been murdered. The Servian Government is 
making cm enquiry into the affair.

A Strict Investigation Demanded.
Belgrade, July 2.—The Government has 

demanded of toe Porte that it cause the 
strictest investigation to bé made of the cir
cumstances of toe murder of M. Marinkovioh, 
the Servian consul at Pristina.

Dr. Paters’ Successes.
Zanzibar, July 2—Dr. Peters is expected 

to arrive at the coast tin July 10> After hard 
fighting in Ugogo he subdued the hostile* 
and hoisted the German flag at Mwanda. 
He was completely successful in Uganda «rod 
returned to the capital, when be wee joined 
by a European mistionary.

THE NIA GARA CENTRAL.

I Corrected 
tim*. 
2.25.10 
2.48.50 
2.49.12 
2.60.01 
2.50.52 
8.52.45 
a.05.16

Blaine andToi*. I* FtnUh.
I Khtlejitaii::::::::::::::: iÂS
îffi:::::::::::::::: tSS
6 Merle.............................. 6.06.25
e Alleen.................... ............ 4.54.16

17 Deerhound.......................... 6.19.00
The Vision and Aggie were not timed.

upon their customers. It the ribbon, schema Assistant Secretary of 
Garfield administration, 
ported to the Hourer laTU
reciprocity With Canada and with Sc 
America, but they have slumbered ha 
lastly upon the calendar for weeks.
Reed’s policy does not seem to be “o 
actW in regard to there resolutions, - 
embody the views of hie distinguished 1 
rival, Mr. Blainn

Again and again Mr. Hitt and other ™™- 
bera of the committee have asked that a day 
be given for toe. consideration of n 
from the Committee on Foreign 
Speaker Reed end hi* associates of C 
tee on Rules have not eetp fit to rep 
necessary order and It is doubtful if the

were adopted. It is claimed, bo one could 
pàlm off a domestic reticle for an Imported 
one. There are plenty of people who prefer 
a domestic cigar to the Imported reticle, but 
the importers want their goods protected 
from ell kinds of home imitations and fraud.

It is an illegal aot to place these domestic 
cigars in imported boxes, but the thing is 
done almost every day all over the Dominion.

It Is said that Mr. Muller s interview with 
Mr. Bowell will greatly «tid the department 
in the investigation which they are now 
making in connection with the Toronto Cus
tom House, and more partlcuttroly with re
gard to the illegal privileges which seem to 
have been extended to Nerlioh 46 Co. during 
the past dozen years.

I asked en official of the Customs Depart
ment how it was that the Toronto Custom 
House had been permitted to use a cigar 
stamp different from that used at all toe 
other porta in toe Dominion. He said that 
if that were true he could not undent md 
how it was, and he doubted the story. I then 
informed him that one of the boxes of a lot 
seized at St. Catharines had been shown me 
and that the statement was perfectly true. 
• ‘Well,” he remarked, “if that is the ease I 
know nothing of it,”

“ Does the Minister

St. Catharines, July 2—At a special 
general meeting of toe shareholders of the St. 
Catherines 46 Niagara Central Railway Com
pany to-day the capital stock of the company 
was increased from <300,000 to <1,800,000. 
The directors assured the shareholders that 
the completion of the road into the city of 
Toronto at an early date was arranged, and 
was merely delayed pending the settlement of 
details.

1

Btibrdered. 
Marknkuviss, theSECOND class taken by the queen city.

The second clue boats were sent away 
promptly at 2.10. A good start was made. 
The course was exactly similar to the first. 
The Cypress sailed home first and had a good 
margin in the deduction of time allowance. It 
was a pretty contest between the Nadia of 
Hamilton and Mr. Jarvis' new cutter, the 
Samoa. Coming In thé Western gap their 

rows were together. A north wind careened 
Samoa on her side but she bravely right

ed, but oonlo not get sufficient breeze to take 
second place. The Escape finished in front 
of the Kelpie.

Corrected 
time. 
8.20.42 
8.80-29 
8.82.15 
L47.89

and

lifted in one erase and dropped 
breaking electric light poles 
telephone, arc and inranaeecent fight wires 
in confusion. There were no lights lest night. 
Road* are impassable. T

A LIBERAL LOYXFEAST.
Banquet of the Clnb National—Mr. Laurier 

Deplores Fanaticism. 
Montreal, July 2—The event of to-night 

wag the Liberal gathering at the annual 
dinner given by the Club National. It was 
held at the Windsor Hotel, and nearly 900 
guests attended.

It was advertised that many of the pro
minent speakers in federal politic» would be 
present, but the only one of note was Hon. 
Wilfrid Lanrlgr. Premier Mercier attended, 
and in a long address dwelt chiefly upon 
provincial rights, and touched on the rail
way and prison systems,

Hon. Wilfrid Laurier, in speaking in re
nie to toe toast “ Canada,’’ deprecated 

e opposition the Liberal party received. 
He classed together the extreme Catholics bf 
Quebec with the extreme Protestants of On
tario, and both were alike harmful

t
Losses In Prince Edward County.

Picton, J uly 2.—A violent storm of triad, 
rain, thunder and lightning passed over this 
county between 1 and 2 o’clock this morning. 
Four cows, two of them thoroughbred 
Jerseys, owned by Mr. Bruce Johnson, and 
two owned by Mr. Yerex, were killed by 
lightning in the fields. A barn of Capt. 
Wyatt Wei banks, South Bay, was struck by 
the lightning and consumed. The drive 
house of Mr. Buchanan of Hfiller, and the 
drive house of Mr. John Sprague, Amellas- 
burg, were both struck by 
burned. The rain wee much i

the has been even mentioned til the 
The Committee on F 

last Congress under 
afterward under the efficient oh 
of Governor McCreary of Ker 
five days for the considérai Ion of 
measures, bnt In this Congre* it hoe noth 
a. day.

Mr. Hitt has got through a few m 
over which there was no contest by the 
unanimous consent of the House, but Gov
ernor McCreary, who now brads the DMjfirel 
erotic minority, baa just notified him that he 
will no longer permit this tingling out of I 
favorite measures of the Speaker. The com
mittee must be fairly treated or Governor 
McCreary wfii object to the consideration of 
any of its measures, ■
* The bill to carry out the propoeti of < 
Pan-American Conference for a surv 
an intercontinental railway still elumbi 
down on the calendar of the House 
apparently It may rest during the rémi 

The rules of the House 
not permit the small approprl ' 
for the survey and the app 
commissioners except by a sepal 
fortunately for Mr. Blaine toe 
Senate permit such Items to be

bills. An

f<;:ft
;

Tacht. ^Finish.
Y Cypress.....*....,..,.,,,, 6.22.28
* Nadia......... ...........   6.86.00
»«““»•••..........  6.80.40
« Alert.................................... 6.40.80

Wona, Kelpie, Escape were not timed.

, - :

:
MAUDIS B.’B FIRST RACE IN THE THIRD.

The course for toe third class wee from the 
slab house, through the western gap 
around the spar buoy west of the fight-house, 
back through the seme opening,around a buoy 
off the Island clnb bouse, around another 
buoy off Gooderham’s elevator and finishing 
at the starting place. The new Hamilton 25- 
footer won a grand race. After making a 
bad start and rounding the buoy again she 
easily surmounted the disadvantage and won 
handily. The starting gun was fired at 2.20. 
This was the manner of finish:

Captain Larkin’s New Warehouse Bated.
The new warehouse recently erected by 

Captain Larkin of St Catharines at Bay end 
Front-streets has been leased for a term of 
five years by M. Fisher, Sons 46 Co., Mont
real end WeUington-street west, Toronto. 
The warehouse is 40x100 «rod contains four 
floors. The firm do not intend, in toe mean
time at all events, undertaking the manu
facture of woolens at the Toronto warehouse, 
but will stock the warehouse from cellar to 
garret with goods from the other house, the 
increase of trade having necessitated the ac
quirement of huger quartern

The dead was made through Mr.
Cayley of King-street. TJ

sspo
tbe» Three Baras Struck by Lightning, 

Belleville, July 2—Last night’s storm 
was very destructive to fruit trees and crops. 
Three barbs in this vicinity were struck by 
lightning tmd burned.

know about it?”
“ I do not know ; you had better ask him." 
Mr. Muller left for Toronto to-night.

Sheffield House Importing Company 
(Registered),

5 Yonge-street, below King, will sefi goods

cskMp the

\
The Evil that He Did Lives After Him.
New York, July 2.—In the suit of the 

Union Insurance Company of Philadel
phia against the Continental insurance 
Company of New York, 
was given to-day for the plaintiff 
for about <77,000, The suit included 28 
causes of action and 16 counterclaims. The 
plaintiff based its suits on fraudulent: prac- 
tu»s of Lorenzo Dimick, general agent 
of the defendant company at Buffalo. 
Dimick, who represented several Maine 
insurance companies, victimized other com
panies for the benefit, of his own by trans
ferring every risk drawn against the Con
tinental Company to another concern as soon 
as he received notice of loss. He was sen
tenced to five years’ imprisonment for perjury, 
but was admitted to bail pending an appeal 
and he fled to St. Catharines, Canada, where he died. There are eight ’ other^dite for 
sums aggregating $300,000 against the Con
tinental Comoanv on the samp ornnnHa

the
A Narrew Escape.

Hamilton, July 2l—During the storm thi* 
afternoon lightning struck the flag-strff on 
the G.T.R. freight sheds, completely shatter
ing it The electric fluid passed down 
through the roof into the freight office, 
splintering the walls and filling the air with 
fine pieces of wood. One young man, a clerk 
in the office, had his cheek slightly cut by a 
flying splinter. No one was seriously hurt.

MURDERED BY A MANIAC.

buia verdict
Personal Mention.

Mr. J. W Curry, the well-known young 
barrister, hre severed bis connection with the 
law firm of Badgerow,Curry 4s Co. Mr. Curry 
has become well-known as the able assistant 
of Crown Attorney Badgerow.

William Jones, the eldest son of Street 
Commissioner Jones, is dying. Some two 
years ago he wasgiven the position of clerk 
in the Board of Works, end proved one of tbe 
most faithful workers on the staff. A year 
ago he was forced to give up his position be
cause of a fever, which resulted In blood 
poisoning, which now afflicts him. All tbe 
medical experts in the city have been con
sulted, butin vain; bnt, it is said, they all 
agree that the young men’s disease Is trace
able to the unsanitary condition of the City

Corrected
Time.

2.28.58
2.86.88
2.42.06
8.48.27
2.46.89
2.48.66
2.60.86
2.66.13
8.00.08

Tacht. Finish.
1 Meudie B................. 4.29.05
5 Aideen........................ /! 4.48.00
8 Caprice..................... . 4.47.06
4 Rambler............ 4:40.20
6 Nellie G......... ................ 3 4.47.00
6 Bifida..................................j 4.68,30
7 Mischief .............................. 4.68.40
8 Brenda..................'.............. 4.56.40
9 Heather Belle.......-........ j 5.02.45

„ Nadjy, Ina, Eclipse were not timed.
THE UNEASY THE FASTEST SKIFF.

W. Bonnell’s Uneasy outsailed all the 
skiffs. The course was in the bay, starting 
at the Club House and twice around. JVE. 
Btaue’s Ripple was second, and F. C. Thomp
son's Algeria third. The start was at 2.40 
and the finish as follows: Uneasy 5.11.40, 
Ripple 5.17.28, Algeria 5.20.25. The Hamil
ton Ripple, Flora and Elsie wore not timed.

rules the
Frank ed tothe regular appropriation 

ment was accordingly adopted to the 
matio Appropriation Bill making this
priatlon and the House will probably____
It in conference. The Speaker eeeme to hïîe

FarM^ya« «ESP £- 
^tofhtïres,Xtheextenàon otour

At last accounts Mr. Laing was at Victoria, 
where he and his fellow passengers were 
greatly lionized. He is In Excellent herith 
and spirits, and came through the terrible 
ordeal of hardship and exposure without 
much physical inconvenience.

Adams’ Tutti Fruttl Gum cures indiges
tion and Improves the appetite.

OF INTEREST TO PRINTERS.

A St. Thomas Typo’s Successful Suit 
Against the Union.

Ottawa, July 2—Judge Rose, who pre
sided at the last Assize Court session in this 
city, to-day gave judgment in the case of 
Beland V. The St. Thomas Typographical 
Union. This action was brought by the 
plaintiff Felix Beland. a printer, against the 
St. Thomas .Union for <500 for wrongful ex
pulsion from that society. The plaintiff was 
expelled from the union last December for 
being intemperate «rod irregular, but was 
given no notice of the society’s action and 
therefore had not a chance to defend his 
conduct. The resolution passed by the 
society deprived him of all privileges and 
benefits notwithstanding that he was a 
member since 1877 and in good standing. In 
giving judgment His Lordship said 
although no rules may have been violated 
by the society in not giving him notice of the 
intention to move for the expulsion, «rod 
although the action of the society may have 
been bone fide, and nothing appears to raise 
any question as to want of bona fides, yet in 
his opinion the expulsion without notice was 
contrary to natural justice and the resolu
tion declaring him expelled mill and void. 
His Lordship held that it was no case for 
damages, but directed that judgment be 
entered for the plaintiff with costs, declaring 
his expulsion illegal, the resolution null and 
void and restraininij; the society from inter
fering with plaintiff’s right of membership.

!
joyous 

As the darkness above
A Bride at 78.

Martinsville, Ind., July 2—David Mil
ler of Monrovia. Ind., aged 68 years, and 
Mrs. Adeline Darnell of Fadrview, aged 78 
years, were married at Fttdnfield Saturday 
after an acquaintance of only six weeks. 
Mr. Miller is a member of the Friends’ 
Church, and about one year ago was en
gaged to be married to.a Mrs. Hayworth 
the same denomination. Maying nude 
known their intentions and while proceeding 
in the manner peculiar to their branch of 
the Friends’ Church, which tekesat least two 
months, the bride elect chresged her mind. 
This, no doubt, will account for the haste 
exhibited in hie recent courtship and 
marriage.

Don’t order anything In the clothing 
line until yon have seem whut you can do 
at Tbe Model Clothing More, cor. Yonge 
and Shutar-streeta

Charles Robinson Brutally Killed by 
William Brawn near Gravenhurst— 

The Madman Arrested.
v Gravenhurst. July 2—WilMam Brown, 

an insime person, strayed from Deblaquleres 
Mills, at Leg Lake, early on Monday morn
ing «rod had not been heard of till yesterday 
afternoon, when, he turned up In a field 
owned by Thomas Robinson, a farmer In the 
township of Morrison, four miles from this 
town. It was raining at the time.

Brown stripped himself of «til his clothing 
and walked to Robinson’s bouse, where old 
Charlie Robinson was staying. On entering 
he asked Robinson to come out in the rain 
and wash himself, which Robinson refused 
to dot An altercation ensued.

The maniac seized ero old gun end with the 
stock felled Robinson to the floor. After 
breaking the gun over the murdered nun’s 
head he cut some fearful gashes in his vic
tim’s side. He was preparing to dig a hole 
in the garden in which to bury the victim 
when a man came along the road end Mrs’. 
Robinson gave the alarm.

Chief Constable Sloan of Gravenhunt was 
summoned, and tbe murderer was found 
lying concealed in the grass,still naked. The 
prisoner made no resistance and told where 
his clothing wee piled on a stump. He is now 
in jail here.

An^Mjuest was began by Coroner Bridge-

Merchant*’ lunch
ft west.** Ea,11*h ch°F HmueflCtag-street 

j*THVR BURNS’ FATAL FALL.

of

While Intoxicated He Tumble» tram ■ 
Bridge—other Mishaps of the Day.

Arthur Burnt, a workman employed at the 
King-street subway, while In a state of in- 
toxloation yesterday fell from the bridge 
and sustained a fracture of the right leg, be-

He waa conveyed to 
the Hospital, where he died at 9 o’clock last evening.

S-~S3
giiyismLsa’toBs

Steamship Arrivals.
Name. Reported at.

Hall
Silks and Sheila.

Just opened for the benefit of visitors to 
the summer carnival a large consignment of 
hate of every description at prices that will 
tempt you. Call and see us before going 
home. In silks and summer shell hate we can 
give you a big deal Grant 46 Co., 77 King- 
street east.

The smeeeee of the Order Tailoring De- 
partment q* The Model Clothing Store, 
corner Yonge ad Shutar-streets, has 
been phenomenal, *tls the prices do it.

Two Yonge-street Failure*.
John Lomsden, boot and shoe dealer, 264 

Yonge-street; has assigned with liabilities of 
<3009 end assets about <2000. The principal 
creditors reside In Montreal 

William Towuiey, tailor, 273 Yonge-street, 
lus also assigned. His liabilities are <2800 
and his asests <1000 less.

A New Esplanade Scheme.
A new Esplanade pttro hoe been submitted 

to Mayor Clarka. It is to build the 
wharves so that a small cut or canal 
divides them from the mainland, this cut to

THE ROWING RACES.

The Toronto» Take Two and the Argo
nauts and Dons One Each.

Y Referee—H. J. P. Good.
Starter—W. A. Littlej hn.
Judge at the finish—William Ince, Jr,
Unlike the sidling races the rowing events 

were somewhat interfered with by frequent 
showers of rain. The program was an
nounced to start at 8(4 p.m., but it was 4% 
betore a contest was started. However, the 
management conducted the affair so ably that 
each of the four events was satisfactorily 
disposed of and no doubt the beat crews won 
ill every case. The course was one mil e 
straightaway from the foot of Berkeley- 
street to the Argonaut club house.

Owing to a choppy sea the referee decided 
that in it the working boats could the better 
live and ordered the junior fours out for the 
first fight

Aquatic Echoes.
Hamiltonians are great sailors. They took 

away a good share of the plums yesterday.
Tbe Torontos are justly proud of then- 

senior four oared victory. Joe against Fred, 
yon know.

James Grandfleld, secretary of the Rowing 
his work with com-

Now ready—Grand Carnival Nam 
‘•Saturday Nlglit” «rod “Ledger,” ZBo.i 
In wrappers ready for mailing 
parts at winnifrith Broc., a Toronto-st:

40ti
to feroignSo great has been the demand for copies of 

the Holiday Number of “Saturday 
Night” that its publishers have had a 
second edition put on the press. It is for 
sale at the office of publication, at all news 
stands And by the newsboys. This beautiful 
publication surpasses all other attempts in 
the way of summer numbers, is completely 
original in both pictures and reading matter 
ana is a splendid souvenir for Carnival 
visitors and to send to friends abroad.

Admitted n Partner.
Mr. James Fraser Macdonald, the second 

eon of the late Senator Macdonald, has been 
admitted res partner in the whokmUe dry 
goods house of John Maodondld 46 Co., in ac
cordance with the trill and wish of the de
ceased senator. The name and style 
of the firm remain» unchanged. AU 
three members of the firm, Mr. John 
Kidston Macdonald, Mr. Paul Campbell 
and Mr. Jam* Fraser Macdonald, 
have a thorough practical knowledge of the 
business and are energetic and Capable. The 
flrm_of John Macdonald 46 Co. bears a high 
réputation throughout the Dominion, which 
the new firm intend to maintain in aU its

committee performed, 
mendable ability.

Hugh Smith, the Argonaute’No. 2 Iras been 
suffering from indigestion lately «rod was not 
up to his usual form.

The crowds in the many balconies and 
points of vantage were greatly amused with 
the canoe upset races.

Capt. C. A. B. Brown deserves gréât credit 
for his admirable work as chairman of the 
Yachting Committee. ■'

The Queen City yachtsmeh feel proud of 
the Cypress, the victoriens vessel in the 
second class. She has a good crew.

There were three prizes in each of the 
yachting events. The first prize in the first 
class was <100, «rod in tbe skiff class <30.

The medals and cups were presented to 
the victorious oarsmen by Chairman A. W. 
Dodd in the Toronto dub house in the 
evening. ;

The floors, balconies «rod mansards of the 
Argonaut, Toronto and Royal Canadian 
Yacht Club houses were crowded with mem
bers and their gentlemen and pretty lady 
friends to view the display en the water in 
the evening;

The Wanderers have decided to accept the 
offer of tbe Carnival Committee to take part 
in the parade this evening, for which a hand
some trophy will be presented to the eltib. 
Chinese lanterns will be provided by the city 
and the boys will turn out en masse. Many 
carious and interesting devines ere -being 
made for holding tbe lanterna It 19 request
ed that every Wanderer taking part trill be

that

I
hé bridged. I t is claimed that the out would, 
by constant agitation from tbe east and 
west winds, act something in the manner of 
a stream and time float away 
the city os it pours into the bey.

rSix o’clock dinner (Table d’Hotol at English Chop House, BJeg-itrcct w«t.

A Call for n Labor Congress.
New York, July2-The American Feder

ation of Labor to-day issued a call for an 
international congress of workingmen to be 
held in connection with the World’s Fair at 
Chicago and to discuss questions affecting

the sewage of
'tteTBE DON'S FAST (JUNIOR FOUR.

2. Argonaut.
Q. A. Bogart, bow. 
Mr. Fletcher, 2. 
Sd. Smith, 8.
M. Holden, stroke.

4. Bayside- 
M. J. Roach, bow. 
D. J. Ryan, 2.
J. Rice, a.
J. Smyth, stroke.

land
1. Don.

J. Sullivan, bow#
V. Liston, 2.
C. Rame, 3.
James Hurley, stroke.

3. Toronto.
J. Spink, bow.
F. y. Brown, 2.
James Urandfield, 3. 
John Wilson, stroke.

A Vf Suit AgBtaet e Babble Compte*.,
A suit involving a huge amount of money 

was inaugurated at Oigoode Hall yesterday. 
Mr. W. P. Torrance, acting on behalf of Mr. 
Niool Kinjgraoill^Q. C.,

Sudden Death st Moncton.
Moncton, N.B., July 2—James Lear of 

Halifax, traveler for Gordon, McKay & Co. 
of Toronto, was found lying on the floor of 
his bedroom in the Commercial Hotel this 
afternoon dying of apoplexy. He was raised 
to his bed and expired m a short time.

Grand Summer numbers “London News” 
and “Grnphle,” 50 cents each. “Harper*» 
Monthly” «rod “Century” for July at win
nifrith Bros., 6 Toronta-street.

principles, and as a wholesale drygoods 
sSRShliehment they stand second to none. Date.

Modérât, to Aetit^nd^

entered an action 
Islet Consolidated 

Mining and Lands Company, to recover 
on a lot of claims which have been assigned 
to the plaintiff and for the value of a pro
missory note. The total amount sued for by 
the plaintiff is <128,067. The writ waa ireued 

the afternoon.

The Colonel’s Court.Fourth Day of the Great Carnival.
This is Fireman’s day. The procession will 

form in Lombard-street at 1 p.m. and go 
west to the exhibition grounds via King, 
Yonge «rod Queen-streets.

The great Carnival Procession will be at 
9 p.m., which will form «ri Niagara and 
King. It will proceed down King to Yonge, 
up Yonee to College-street and into the 
Queen’s Ptu-k, where it will disperse.

Those two great processions pass by 
Dineen’s Hat Store, where they have erected 
cut evergreen tu-ch in honor of the Carnival

rThe World’s Fair Site Settled. 
Chicago, July 2—The World’s Fair 

National Commission to-day «cfeptafi the 
joint site, consisting of the lake front and 
Jackson Park, as the location for the Colum
bian Exposition by a vote of 78 to 1L
The Erie Railway I. the Only Line Bun- 

nlng Through Pullman Toronto to Now 
, Yerk.

Something every person should not forget 
who is going to New York, that you can step 
right brio a magnificent pullman which 
leave» the Union Station at 4.56 p.m., arrive 
inNewYoik early next morning. There is 
a fine dining car attached to this train every
ÏÏ^Æy^ Toroato “

At the Police Court yesterday afternoon 
Robert Haddocks, an employe of Thomas 
Andrews, 136 Uppincotfrstreet, was fined <5 
and costs for aiding in s dog fight and bound 
over in two sureties of <100 each to keep the 
pence toward the complainant John Bromley.

William Crawford, charged with felonious
ly wounding William Clarkson with an axe, 
elected to be tried by jury and was com
mitted for trial He waa released on $100

*h»t the Weather Win 

1» «1
5. Argonaut.

J. Arnott, 3.
F^A. Hall, stroke

The race—Tbe big field were given a good 
start, but soon the quartet from the banks 
oi tiie Don showed their skill and form, took 
th lead and finished by 1>4 lengths. Mr. 
H- Idea’s Argonaute were second, end behind 

r 1 Lem came the Torontos, then the Baysides, 
’ aud the second Argonaut crew brought up 

’ the rear. Bow Spink of the Torontos cracked 
hie ou- early in the race, handicapping his 
crew considerably.

t. j. bias, the «anal a 
t-J. I. Ryan, Toronto.1

B. A Robinson, bow. 
John Orean, 2.

Time 7 m >c-
Cowles Is All Bight

„ Montreal, July 2.—Eugene H. Cowles, 
who was shot by his brother-in-law, C. C. 
Hale, in connection with the 
little Florence, has sufficiently 
leave the general hospital, and 
Adfrondacks today.

“A Black Business” is the latest novel by 
C*pt. Hawley Smart «rod Is puMlshed te- 
dnytn the popular Bed Letter serins, price

almost a Fatality,
awho* name could not be ascer

tained yesterday fell into the water off 
QeddeF Wharf. When tbe accident occurred 
he was trying to board the Modjeska. He 

rescued by some of the deck hands.

A

bailkidnapping of 
r recovered to 

left for the
■fa— -

Pugilists Fined.
St. John, N.B., July 2—Jack Power and 

Dick Nagle were tried to-day on the charge
t “Violet Vjtian M.F.H.” is a. fascinating 
story of love and adventure In the hunting 
field, by Map Crommelln and J. Moray 
Brawn. It .la : published In' the popular 
Red Letter sestes and la fbr sale at aril 
book stores,

BIRTHS.
O’CONNOR—At Barrie, on the 2Srd utt., the 

wife of James O'Connor, railway mall clerk Lake Cria, Rrnex dt Detroit River RaSway, of a son.

of teavtng^Cttmede to aajjptge tnjajyda^ljjht

l were fined <100 cash.
suras. in30 cents. and
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BVBK1&8 ISBAS1TY.
FXEV.E OF A HOSPITAL DIPLOMA.

Some Evidence that Wit» Brought Ont at 
the Investigution ab Hamilton.

[From The Herald of Uet evening.)
In reply to Aid. Moore Mies Diamond 

[Mis» Diamond, a nurse, is on trial for in
subordination before à committee of the 
City Council] explained: “I was in Toronto 
Hospital for one month. My sister camo 
to see me against the rules. Miss Snively 
skid If she overlooked this It would break 
through her discipline.” f

Aid. Stewart: “If we had the same strict 
rules here as they have in Toronto Hospital 
we would have no trouble.”

Dr. Crosthwaits: VI think the medical 
superintendent is the best judge of that.”

The Chairman : “Haveyou had any regular 
and approved system for the management of 
the hospital!”

Dr. drouthwaite: “I have simply conducted 
the hospital fob the benefit- of the patient* 
and the city.”

Aid. Moore: “Have any of the medical staff 
complained of Nurse Diamond’s inefficiencyf* 

The Doctor: “ They said I had a perfect 
right to discharge her.”

Aid. McAndrew: “For incompetency !”
The Doctor: “ Yes; one said so.”
Nurse Diamond: “And who was he I”
Dr. Crosthwaite; “ I decline to spy.”
Aid. McAndrew: “ Will you give Nurse 

Diamond à certificate of Competency!”
Dr. Crosthwaite; “Yes, I will.” ’
Aid. Stewart: “Can you give her such a 

certificate it you judge her to have been 
guilty of insubordination or neglect!”

The Doctor: “The diploma shows what it 
is given for.”

At the request of Chairman Pratt a copy 
of the diploma was produced. Thé chairman 
read it It merely states that So-and-so has 
been for so long a nurse in Hamilton hos
pital. There is not a single allusion to good 
'conductor Competency.

Aid. Stewart: “It does not amount to any
thing.” : -
' Nurse Diamond: “No, it does not It mere
ly shows how long I have been here.”

AM. Griffith: “It is not worth the paper it 
is printed on.”

Aid: Moore: “I think it is; it shows how 
long the recipient has been trusted as a nurse 
in Hamilton Hospital.” *

There was some further discussion on the 
value Of this diploma, end the general 

of Opinion was that an amended 
more definite form should be adopted.

Aid. Moore: “ It is not incompatibility of 
temperament between you. Doctor P 

The Doctor would not admit the soft im
peachment, and Miss Diamond again with 
tears in her eyes averred: “I have seen 
things in this hospital which I would like 
yon to know, gentlemen—things by the other 
nurses. Which are wrong.”
' Aid. Stewart: “ It is all coming out There 
are reports of many such ill-doings. We are 
bound to clean out this Augean stable.”

Aid. McAndrew said “it was because Nurse 
Diamond Whs a Christian and was the only 
nurse who read the Bible and prayed with 
the dying that she did not hit o* with the 
other nurses.”

Rev. Dr. Fraser: “You are very near the 
mark in that observation, Aid. McAndrew. 
That Is where the shoe pinches.”

Aid. McAndrew: “At

AFEim EXPEDITIONS.MIBB PHILIPPA PAWCBTT. ’
.—,Um fi If T

The Cambridge Senior Wrasgle -Her Cot 
legs Life and Studies. ' M 

Miss Philippa Garrett Fawcett was born in 
Cambridge and has spent some part of 
nearly every year of her life there, says The 
London Queen. When 'PrCfetaor Fawcett's 
parliamentary dutlse called the family to 
town, his daughter attended Clapham 
High SChool, whilst In Cambridge the pro
fited much by the teaching of Miss J. McLeod 
Smith. Later she attended classes at 
Bedford College and University College. 
Mr. Karl Pearson was her mathemati
cal lecturer at the t latter institution. 
:It was clear from an early period that 
her forte lay in the direction of mathematics; 
but Mrs. Fawcett, whilst careful to secure 
for her the beet possible teaching in this 
branch, gave her a first-rate général educa
tion as well In 1886 die passed the higher local 
examination with brilliant success, taking 
a first-class In the language group, with dis
tinction in two languages, and a first-class in 
the group for logic and political economy 
with a distinction in the latter subject Upon 
the strength of this achievement Miss 
Fawcett was awarded the GHcbrist

lt-S »Vfifurelow One of the Great Men of the Barth 
i: - Went Mad.
John Ruskin, who is honored in aU dril

led countries as the greatest writer upon 
architecture and art, has become insane; or,

Ben Who Are Anxious to Explore the Dark rather, his insanity has just become known,
_ „ en„ A Ye.lne.Me Bints tor “B a matter of fact it may be said thatContinent Will Bind Valuable Bints Ruskin has ln80ne lor several years.
Below—Bow to Make Yourself a Second His insanity may be attributed to one of

two things—taint of heredity, at which there 
Benry M. Stanley. is ]10 evidence,or intense work and application.

For every African expedition that is heard The investigations of Mr Rusktas frfends 
of by the general public there are probably a showtbat the overflow 1^*“£“££,“3
hall dozen are ««eMâ* °Tz^r ^omt^e JSLItoJinM* ÆtL he did. 

and are never beard of outside at Lariat ar Uaeth u e d8piorable thing. Far mors de-
and a limited circle who wbre Immédiat ay p]orabl# j, the loss at reason. And yet thon» ■ ■

a^S&2m*SS* about by the U7 King-street west, Torontt
______depend onto carry the suppues^ asa^n™. ^ ^ ^ warn Qf a brain overworked, ■

Ü5Ü’ “Jt .^ ’̂«wtrnUudoolbmaBd that sleepless night admonishes one^to work Most Reliable Plano Made
white man In charge to control ana txram. less and rest more. We aU know of men and _ ............ . . i... , .
that class of people. Some men are pocoiiar .women whose health is shattered simply 
ly fitted to manage a crowd of half-cmuzso, because they worked too hard or worried so 
rattle-brained Africans; others are wofully much. “ But I can’t leave my business,” ex
on- or niece trving to Command anything less claims some one upon whose shoulders rests 
Chrtllmd then tteir tailor great responsibility. Ah, then, you mustctTr**d ^1- for expeditions use PainSs OlerV Compound, that great

■ms gr^«mtfit^ Plextor e^em^s restorative for the tired jody and weary 
starting into the interior from the east coast bra)n ItwuibuUd up the wasted tissues, 
is Zanzibar. restore vigor and vitality, steady the trem-

Notiee is circulated that men are wanted bllng nerves, dear the clouded brain, give 
for a white man’s expedition. In a very restful and natural sleep, create appetite, 
short time everybody in Zamdbar is talking tone up digestion, and make the user feel 
about it. Young men desirous of acting es 
porters go to your agent and have their names 
put down. Three months’ wages are paid 
them in advance to bfnd them to their con
tract. From the day of signing until the 
starting of the expedition, whether it be a 
week or slit months, each man draws about 
five cents a day poeho, or ration money. The 
wages of the porter is 16 a month and rotions.
The old Maria Theresa dollar is still the unit 
of account in Zanzibar, although the curren
cy is-rupees,

1:1 i.v.* A
an Basy Winner — Bar 
Gets Second Money— %THOMAS STEVENS TELLS HOW THEY 

ABE FORMED. £The Lawn Tennis Tournament.
The fe# epéetttors there were on the To- 

SnxspsRkaD Bat, L. I., July 8.—The Coney route Club’s grounds yesterday afternoon 
Island Joakey Club brought the most success-, witnessed some of the beet tennis seen on 
ful spring meeting in its history to * otoM to- these • grounds for a long time. Rain made

T. R. Davies [Montreal) beat W. Gillespie,
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1
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Arthur c 
days ago
worth litrace for the Realisation stakes for 8 year*Y (Toronto) beat L. 0. Galt
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demand. The race was as poor a one as has *tl<^ v.'Gillespie end Mc-
ever been seen on this track. At the «tart J.
Tornament shot to the front and increased his snd Partner v. Alexander and
lead at every jump On the far turn he Was 30 "ingle. - -, \ V
lengths to the good, followed by Her High- „ ^«*<*5*
ness, two lengths before Banquet, and the *. Martin v. Davies. * 
rest strung out for a furlong. After the Should no more rain fall the grass courts 
stretch was reached Tournament Increased I wiB bo in playing condition and eoshe really 
his lead Still further, and simply galloping first nlaan tamis is expected, - « •
passed the post a wimwr by 3U lengths. The
only interest in the race wâ» the fight for sec-1 Bleyeling.

Wdsw *1? Alltel- ever- -^ven our most prominent business

First race, 1 mile—Diablo 1, Reporter 8,
Granite 8. Timel.ti ML* " ' "■

Second race, about %
Strathmeath 8, Reckon 3.

Third race, 7 furlongs—Shotover 
geur 8, Dalsyrian 8. Time 1.80.

Fourth rates 1 mile 6 furlong»—The 
farce. Tournament winning in * b 

from Her Highness. The stake was w 
848,000. Tournament 1, Her Highness 8,1 Weiij add Wrt 
Banquets. Time 8*1. I whS'8keye an

Fifth rate. IX mile»—Cassius 1, Prather the 
2, Eon 8. «me 8.88 M. — - -« < \ ~1

Ri«th race, about V 
Evangeline 8, Tourist 3. Time 1.181A 

Seventh race, 2 miles on the ton.—™., • I 
was reported as emphatically denying that Luke 1, Little Jim 8, Taragoa A Time 8.86. . C

: “ 

and it is better that he should have done SO. mnners at Chicago-Rival's and Lisais Bto

Tbe cultivation of tobacco is to be pro- 
bibited in Egypt, so it is said. There are a Chicago, July 2.--Results today:

how such proposed prohibition can he got Seo^nd race, 11-16 mflee-îtivffi 1, Gym-
, if they wanted to. nast3.Ja.Ja8. Time L47. The time beats | i—Jhr

aU records previous to this year. Gore Vale’s Victorious Cricketers.
Thlrd r^e, X mile—Prettiwlt L Silver The Gore Vale Cricket Club played a

Gtir^l‘«870^:winner

FS“A”®»'”rra
Fifth race, 8 miles—Outbound 1, Hlpocrite KOod' ■

2, Spokane A Time 3.34X- --------1 ' 1

Daly Sells Dalsyrian.

VISITORSof today has vary little
wasto. get all the news U short, Holmes- 
was forform. Torontoisi bigoityaad

>
The—TO THE—As a concise, reliable ,1 ...ooe can compere with The World 

I to ssi address tor IS Cento t Month.
Scholarship. The regulations of the scholar
ship did not oblige her to avail herself of it 
tot «108; and being rather below the average 
age for entering Newnham, she acted upon 
the advice of 1 Mr. Pearson, who counselled 
•her to Continue her studies at University 
lege for one vear longer. At the end- of 
leriod Miss Fawcett enrolled herself am 
he students of Newnham Cot 

the same time added another 
’wreath by coming out at the head of the list 
in the mathematical gTOUp of the higher 
llotals: . • •

tSOHif
> Strange

it amendment to the poetofflee 
bill has just been reported to 

the American Senate, which authorizes thé 
Postmaster General to expend 848,000 in 

the expense of employ
ing clerks on ocean steamships to assort the 
mails. Their work would correspond with 
that of clerks on railway postal can, and 
would probably expedite the delivery of 
foreign mails from one to two days. This 
plan has been In vogue on the Pacific ocean 
for yean between this continent and Aus
tralia. __________________________

Stanley has been made an LL.D. by Ox
ford College and a London manufacturer has 
named a brand of sausages after him. Now 
if he could get his picture on a cigarat 
package the acme of fame would be reached.

like a new person. Men and women pro
minent in business and social circles use It 
freely, and in the words of Mr. A. L. 
Auchmuty, 16 Lorne-avenue, Montreal, says: 
“It prevents the feeling of exhaustion and 
lassitude consequent upon a busy day.”

Ool-
that men » 

short
milluret to her
The

No Matches for I liter lop; rs.
“Will you give me a match!” said a visitor I 

at the office of a well-known hotel yesterday. ) 
“What number!” said the clerk.
“Oh, just one or two.”
“What’s the number of your room f"
“I don’t stay here,” said the visitor, and 

like a thunderbolt came the flat:
“You can’t get matches here.”]

vas

Should not miss looking 
through our

The Marlboroi' Victory at Orangeville.
-S ^ Tb® Marlboro Association Football Club
llme LU l Ven- went to Orangeville July 1 and defeated the i 

Hig^ School dub of that place by Sgoals to

~1 SJW :
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S* WHAT IS USES FOR MONHY.

In tut interior there to no money, the cur
rency of the interior is American or Bombay 
domestics! Manchester prints and handker
chiefs, beads of any kind and colors, and iron 
and copper wires. It is the absence of money 
and the bulky nature of these supplies that 
makes travel in Central Africa so difficult 
and expensive. Instead of putting a roll of 
notes or a purse of gdld in your pocket you 
have to buy bales of cloth, sacks of beads and 
coils of wire, and hire a rabble of Zanzibar 
porters to «company too and carry them on 
their beads.

The regulation porter-load weighs sixty 
poundA Lighter loads and better food at# 
expected from a European than from an 
Arab. A load of domestics cost in Zanzibar 
about 815, a load of beads from «16 to 860, 
according to quality ; a load of senega, or iron 
ware, «V and » load of copper wire 880. 
Your load of senega for which yon paid 87 in 
Zanzibar, will cost you from $46 to 880 to 
transport It to Ujiji and 876 to Uganda

Much care and forethought have to be ex
ercised in the selection of the various kinds 
of heads. Certain tribes WU1 take only cer
tain kinds. Savages are most conservative 
people in the matter of trade, and will no 
more think of accepting a necklace of beads 
to which they have not been accustomed than 
an American shopkeeper would think of ac
cepting across his counter a Russian rouble.

Many an explorer has bitterly rued his ig
norance of tiffs nice point when hundreds 
of miles beyond the powibility of rectifying 
the mistake. Because the beads he had taken 
with him were not current in Elgunln, Count 
Teleki, in 1878, was compelled to make war 
on the natives and seise food to prevent his 
peoplb from starving. Unscrupulous bead 
merchants take advantage of the unsophistic
ated new arrival to unload on him their old 
stack; and interested parties will give him 
misleading information about the kind of 
beads he requires,

.

Fur Show Rooms •d
From Police Blotters.

James Macdonald and Jane Macdonald, 7 
Wright’s-lane, were arrested yesterday On a 
charge of disorderly conduct.

Michael MeGeary of Weston was arrested 
yesterday on a charge of stealing a horse 
from William Teck of McOaul-etreet.

An old lady named Grace James, who yes
terday came from Oakwood, called at Head
quarters last night enquiring for her daugh
ter Elsie. She was to have been met by her 
son-in-law, but she was taken care of by the 
matron.

John Gumming, 148 Richmond-street west, 
was arrested at a late hour last night charged 
with stealing a quantity of pop from Leans’» 
place at Front and York-etreets. ■

Charles Welsh, 71 Victoria-street, was yes
terday arrested on a ctiargeof assaulting a 
man named Bernard McMahon. It seems 
that the prisoner was assaulting his own 
mother when McMahon interfered. Welsh 
then made a drive at McMahon with an axe, 
almost cutting his hand off. He was arrest
ed and McMahon was removed to the Hos
pital. __________________________ 1 -41
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i '•£&!At "Beadquarters.”
> Mr. Fred MOWop I# nOw 'MHy Installed at , 
“Headquarters,” and has gone to a gtidB défi of ;
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The Hamilton Spectator is not pleased with 
Toronto’s carnival, and says it it an imita
tion of one got up in Hamilton. Perhaps 
that is a very good reaeon for being tîis- 
pieasedwlth it ^

To say that business runs like Jclocfrwork does jotnro^nrarathtttitera i a .Wkeerary

Does it mean that everything 
tick? '

Cor* King & Çhurch-sts emMISS FAWCETT.
............................................. ................

hadHad Mtss Fawcett not been, like most able 
people extremely modest and unassuming 
and gifted, moreover, with coolness ânu de
termination, she must have been put to a 
severe trial during her student life. She had 
scarcely set foot in the college before her 
chances of success became the topic of local 

The Winnipegers In Hamilton. oduvereRtion, and even In her hearing eeti-
. The touring crldfctttitt f rom Manitoba open- “iX ra‘oS’

Shxepbhiad Bay, July 2.-W. 0. Daly I VtoflîtL ^P^t tgn°ffirtlvg<^P her w‘«
has sold to William O’Brien the horee Dal- SSÆted MA Ttan TuS^l^d JT’the Ltter of ’ w^, Mis.

Syrian for 8250a He also dispowxl of Tramp | rtekeby, by some very flne driving, toe* tte w„ not one pf those foolish virgins who
score to 86 before they Were separated. The 8|t m, into the «mail honte of the morning 
Whole innings closed for 184. Page, not out, „rith a wet towel round their heads, until 
had 15. Rate prevented farther play. - • bndn and nerves give way. About six hours

a day whs her usual allowance for study, but 
during those six hours it was real hard work, 
as WmMy imagine. She went freely both 
into general and college society, and took 
plenty of exercise, enjoying more particular
ly lawn tenuis and hockey. She is also* 
proficient fencer, having taken lesonss in the 
science of arms at an' early age. Public 

peeking she rather shunned, but now and 
again took part in the debates of the Newn
ham Political Society. Altogether, a more 
happily and healthily constituted method of 
*«*««m« could not nave been desired.'

Spot, of Sport. ..tofff ^»*cegityth<”tL,^.I^Pefl*0-,:! Osraettet goohler gfret Hln.olf geeaese he
: The 88. Paul’s Criiffiat Club of Concord, Wrangler maker," Mr. Route. She was «rad of S®®*-* “FB‘“ted 
N.H., easily dsifseted the New York eleven taught for a time by Mr. Atkinson of Trinity New York. July 2.—Henry Koehler, a 

At Cincinnati (N.L.): A a. | Tuesday by 01 to 48. New York scored 41 Hall, but her coach during the latter period Casmo coroettot, shot lumself Monday night
^ a n i «no i a»- a g z lin the second inning. of her mathematical training has been Mr. because 1m preferreddeath to playing.in front

Brooklyn..................... jO'fl 0,0 0 00 0-1 6 1 The tournament to be held to-day and to- E. W. Hobeon (Fellow of Christ’s, and Senior of the ballet Hiàdymg requeet to his wife
Foreman-Bald win; Terry-Daily. ••• morrow Inthe VlctoriaClob grounds, Huron- Wrangler in 1878). was not to allow h^s children logo on the
At Ptosburg (K.L.): A H. a. «tract nromieee to be a success. Bn- Miss Fawcett had rivals of no mean mettle, stage. ■ \ ' ' a

Pittsburg.............»„..! » 4 1 0 8 8 0 6-18 IS j L-iee have been received from all tbe'dty Mr. Bennett, of 8t. John’s College, is so dig- During his leisure moment, of late nN wife

s;52'jsi!ti±£2,-5ii:'s2;

T- 4 HtaS rtTZI- B an open secret, however, that she out- and actresses, based on those he had seen at

BrooUyn.*.*........... ..000 1 000 03- 8 8 1 6 boneht by lt *“*7 be » matter of surprise to seme that Which his wife had prewrydd Koehlef wrote

Toledo.^! I 0 lie « 0 0—Aths. kicked on umpire.. of the former when she cannot bestow the
AthtetiraDie 0 8 8 1 0 0 rame given to Toledo How Their Estates are Divided. reality. The general public, however, which

U’NeUl-Welch; Seward-ttobinson. .1 jg the Surrogate Court yesterday the will has been taught to believe that no one can
At 8t. IAtiii (AA)i 5; ■. of Izabella Routleff, CbUTOh-Street, Was en- possibly be “Above” that exalted being, theSt. Louis....:.. 0 » * 0 >for probat#By Robert Gordon' Of ^iorWrangter, will view,intheCsm&ridge

------------------ - W -o ik appointed executor^ »d

« Æ5 s:xïïtr:*“
For Colds or Pain.

Yellow OU to the best remedy I ever used. I 
had a

sSOOTpTISII CIvAK
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these charges must be investigated, and those 
said to be implicated must defend them
selves." '

Miss Diamond and Dr. Crosthwaite were 
asked to retire, when Aid. Griffith moved 
sad Aid. Stephenson seconded that Miss 
Diamond’s services be retained. This was 
unanimously agreed to, and beaming 
the Diamond when informed thereof, 
correspondingly depressed was the doctor, 
who kept saying; '’How can I rhn the in
stitution if I am thus overridden?" The 
doctor seemed in mortal fear of Mjw Dia
mond lording it over him. : T j

isnine was very

Family TartansThe Seamless Dress Shield.
Ladle i should use Williamson’s seamless 

stockinette vulcanised dress shield. They 
are made of the very best materials, are 
clean and comfortable.

goes on Wl

hcesa qi the gbng, ‘‘Do They Miss 
—«-'-'lie at Home !" now has her question answer

ed In the affirmative, she having died at 
Worcester, Mass., the other day, aged Vk

Of coarse it was quite proper teat it 
should rain yesterday. It was the aquatic 
day of the Carnival

It adds to the general swelteriness, so to 
speak, to read of there being a boom in the 
Cape Breton coal trade.

Norway is organizing a polar expedition. 
This is the kind at weather to make such a 
project popular.

The impecunious young men should not 
— f*R4o-call the special attention of his lady 

friends to the fact that over' sixty persons 
have been poisoned in Hew York by eating 
icecream.

The toast of “The Queen" was' ootittedf at 

the Parnell banquet in London. This was 
scant loyalty and less courtesy. Judgment 
should have led to the toast being proposed, 
even if loyalty did not.

A city contemporary says that it the Car
nival is to he an annual affair the committee 
of management will have to be larger. On. 
the contrary, a tew persons can do better 
than many. One man at the head of each 
department is all that is necessary.

Be merciful to your horsee then days. 
They feel the heat as much as men do, and 
they cannot go over to the Island to cool off.

The despatches tell us that the father of 
the faith curtate to lying at the point of 
death, if he is not by this time dead. He 
probably did not have enough faith.

The Leading Patterns In

Fine SHk.
Fine dress Goods.
Fine Silk Shawls.
Fine Wool Shawls.
Fbi6 Silk Handkerchiefs.
FlWe Silk Sash Ribbons.
Fine Cheviot Traveling Rugs.
In correct désigné and colorings."

hadwas
and Grand Trunk Railway.

A special passenger train will leave Tor
onto at 7.40 p.ra. on Joly 1, 2 and 8 for Ham
ilton and intermediate stations. v

:!

P to befor $1100.
Give» to tee Hyphens.

London, Out, July 2—The gains here to
day was given to the Hyphen» by the'umpire,______________ ___ Ho I for Cornwall.

: | .... ... __ MM- '«mprajrthatfnmto C^wi^iari^freAt

» EE zsoae- s*
vanta^Thcjew^wtahtog^b0^

Hamilton’s Headless Hospital.
Hamilton, July 2—As a result of the in

vestigation into the management of the 
hospital. Resident Physician Crosthwaite and 
Nurses Rose, Ross and Cadenbead have left 
the institution. Chairman Pratt telegraphed 
to’Toronto General Hospital for a doctor 
take temporary charge of .the staler institu
tion at Jiamilton.

DUDS’i like that Mallet.

new
it, f<fGames In the States.

At Cleveland (N.L.): First a. a. a. 
11 4

At Cleveland (N.L.): First game. A
Cleveland..............8 0 0 0 0 8000 0 0-4BssueTT;............ l 01000 0 80oi-# Jphn Catto & Co Rand

tall
to

Wadsworth-Zimmer ; Getzein-Bennett.
Second game et Cleveland : *. h. s. I 7“““

Çlevelend........0 0 0 1 0100 0 0 1— 4 11 8 th«T

JKi

fXA SMALL ARMY.
If yon are going on an expedition that will 

last about a year you have probably engaged 
BOO porters, a dozen sakari. or soldiers, and 
three bead men. In addition to the supplies 
above mentioned ere boxes of European stores 
for your own use, medicine chest, ammu
nition, tents, axes and, lastly guns for arm
ing the men. Every member of the expediti
on must have a gun. Information on this 
latter subject may save much expense and 
annoyance. The best rifle for the men is 
the British Government Bnldsr. 
few Winchester carbines, but (MB3 
together too good and expensive a weapon far 
the careless and destructive Zanzabari. In 
spite df the utmost precaution on our side 
the porters will use their guns for crowbars 
for turning over their loads and for all sorts 
of things for which a gun was never made. 
A little Influence in London will enable one 

About Overcrowded Cars, to obtain and ship to Zanzibar all the Sniders
Editor World: It is more than time that neeued at a root of about 87 apiece landed in 

the meet emphatic kind df protest should be Zanzibar.
raised against the barbarously cruel way In The porters are very like animals in the 
which the street cars qf this city are often m*tter 04 never-looking beyond the wante of 
overcrowded. In's community which is the moment. TOey require the same atten- 
sometimes spoken of as it it were «on from their leader a» the same number of 
the moat perfect foretaste of heaven mulee would, often a great deal more. They 
which ean ever be expected on have a marvelous capacity for doing things 
earth, one would think that thé lower créa- the wrong way. If a box to breakable, lt is 
turee also would have every reason to raise œrudn to be smashed before the end of the

= asaJrssîSMffiE
The street car horses unfortunately have to be carried upside down, so that tee water 

too much reason to know that the mdst ex- gets in under tbs lid. The wretch carrying 
emplary community is not the easiest to work your drinking water to tide you over the 
for. first four days will lag behind and empty

I am no sentimentalist on the question of half of it away to lighten his load ere you 
the lower animals, but the scenes I witnessed *h« msA
sSe^°nwoul^favett\^d°tiirm^*t , SorfT^W T*

hearted sentimentalist whoever wept, because may feel, however, at toe dismal exhibition 
the tender mereiee of the wicked are so cruel, et incapacity, aaslnine stupidity, Usines», 
I am not prepared to say that on a perfectly 
level roadway the loads were in every case 
more than a horse in good condition might

I KIN6-ST. (OPPOSITE POSTOFFICE)

■ m: s toBoston................. _
Lincoln-Zimmer ; CUrkson-Bennett.
At Chicago (N.L.): a. It

Chicago........................10080000 1—4 Î
Pi.nMsi.ihU............... 8 01800100—7 0

Hutchinson-Kittridge ; Vickery-Clements.

is held 
foundKEEP CO Boi
about

mer, 
days 
for i 
sides

I tried a 
them al- A Great Assortment

--OF-

>iThe firm of John Macdonald 
& Co., carrying on business 
under the style and firm name 
of John Macdonald & Co., In 
this city and Manchester, Eng
land, as Wholesale Dry Goods 
Merchants, etc., has this day 
admitted James Fraser Mac
donald as a partner. The 
style of the firm remains un
changed.

day
It) resy

LIGHT WEIGHT

Summer m
in To*
Sfsfl
cut d*
Uva I

Rochester...,.WAlirowr..     . v » » • - - •
Whitrodk-Munyan; Beer-McGuire. |

3 teîStrSS!; Gruber-Berkly-8utolifl>; Kwlng-Brown. apart for her benefit The stock-in-trade of ' 
a a. z. î the deeeaeed’e cigar shopjîll Church-street,to 

.0 0004060 0—10 It 8 bequeathed to her husband, subject to a"• *fâj8àssa'«”Jsas ïa

At Pittsburg (P.L.): » H. ■ youngeat danghter. YhewtàA* is'Vâhiéïât
Pittsburg. ................ 001 0 0 0010—3 8 4 I 4-iuan
Boston, m.•«••■»••••• •0 0 0 0 0 8 0 1 X— 4 9 1 I j-u. TfnnaUA fit Pollnuivfltrflflt left an 
A^“be,t'Ma,p,ly- estate worth 88375. The executor, are »____ TeJk-«attpid i r

the possession of Mrs. Ironsides during her John Gorman reports the theft of a gold 
lifetime. At her death the estate to then to watch and silver bracelet 
be equally divided Among tee surviving Another private snap meeting of the 
members of the family. : ' special Street Railway Committee will be

Annie Eliza Shaw applied for letters of, held to-morrow. ' • ’ ' '

w. -ss to ce* $2500. *
s. H. «. I td^intotrati^^ber hïï- At a meeting of the Markets and Health

Carltons.....................1*080808 1—18 IT 8 havteff'flied *lthdtit having made ‘a Committee yesterday Commissioner Coats-
WlUmotu...............  020 8 1 080 1-8 6 S2®sotevttoSritote worth was given two months' leave Of

Storey-Strowger; Brown-MUs-Beaver. ) wilt Aoeonllnfc to-.terjRwntog.°»„®»?”
The Dianmndswmt to Uxbridig DomWon ten’Ses* t On July 1 the residence of William Butler,

Day and defeated the CJuunpionsof Braoehridge. The wtdowtoa party to the at 405 Markham-street, was entered and a
place after a hard fcmgfat __*^| hi# annSSow «tit re a tanning process silver watch, gold chain and ring stolen
SS? WinSS^“rad ®m' | wLhiii «whefore the Courtof therefrom.

Score: - I ~ ^ Funny but troe—Nothing like Dyer’s Jelly ofSS............:..................ÎVillVoi6tPer,OM.sSk,

llcOloné-McÂjthur;" McGuire-Wilson. Struck | In regard to the treatment of persons Dyer S Co., Montreal. „
0U£ by McGtoae-KL McGuire 6. Umpire, Prea OTeroome by |ptt reveral ' suggeetton, Were ' Jetting. Anna. Town. -

' lm«4® by different speakers at the recent’ B D.; It would be almost impossible to
LAWN tjsnxis ASbOCiATiOMs j meeting of the American Gaslight Associa- answer your question,^-but the Arm of John 

The Organisation at ths.Qn.™'. ^4were Macdonald & Co. of this city get* the credit

nent physician : Any good plumbers wishing to g
at once Into the fresh air. Denver, CoL, on a steady job, good pay, 

short hours, apply to Keith & Fitzslroona.
The death of the Infant son of Rev. John 

Muteb, found dead In a hammock last Sun
day, waS caused by congestion of the brain 
and not by suffocation as w» previously re-

Mr. Elias Rogers of Deer Park bad a 
valuable dapnle grey horse stolen from his 
stables on Tuesday night or early yesterday 
morning. The animal is a little oyer 16 
hands high and has a docked, square-out tail. 
Mr. Rogers offers • liberal reward tor his 
recovery.

Jane Sleeth, a young woman, was the 
plaintiff iii a suit at the Eastern Division 
Court yesterday before Judge Motion. She 
claimed the sum of *60 damages from John 
MoLenaghan,alias John MeLelhm of 806 Par
liament-street, for food, clothing, lodging 
and other necessaries supplied by her to * 
child the Bare by him. McLenagban 
mittod the relations, and the court allowed 
the amount claimed with easts. ■ *

Oruber-Berkly-SuU 
At Chicago (PL.):

Germans do not take kindly to tonic medicines. 
They are Teutonic already.—Toronto Globe.

That Joke has been popular ever since Doesticks 
, Thompson worked It off upon an unoffending 

■ public early in the fifties. But how The Globe 
ever got bold of anything so modem to a marvel. 
—Hamilton Spectator.

Early in his career as a Dutch comedian, 
Gas Williams used to say: “I drink a glass 
or bear. That was a tonic. Then I take 
another beer. That was Teutonic.” But at 
this late day such a remark should not be 
treated lightly—respect lt for Its old age.

The Rochester Herald says 'Ras Wiman’s 
trade union amounts to pretty much the 
same thing as annexation. The Herald 
would be more nearly correct if it had said 
that it amonnts to exactly the same thing.

P beating breast 15 months ago, which was 
very sore. I got no relief until I tried Hagyard's 
Yellow Oil, which gave Instant relief,

Mas. Jno. Corbitt, St. Mary% Ont 1 JOHN MACDONALD i 66For croup, quinsy or colds use Yellow OU.
1

ICToronto, July 2nd, 1890.
In reference to the above, we 

beg to announce to the trade 
that It Is our Intention and de
termination to keep our vari
ous departments In the house 
In the highest state of effici
ency, to give to every order, 
whether given In person or 
through traveler or written 
communication, our prompt 
and best attention and In 
every way to merit the confi
dence and support of the 
trade.

Dost From the Diamond. tear
The Ontarios defeated the Leeches of 

Oshawa at the baseball tournament in Orono. 
Score:

—IN—a. a. *- .
Ontarios....................2 808 00 8 8 0-18 18 1 band,
Leeches.....................0 00010000—1 8 6 p

Lackie-Wilson; McLeaa-Carey. Struck out—
Lackie 18, McLean 7.

' ' Iable traits from one end of your caravan to 
the other as It files along the winding foot
path on the memorable first morning ot your 
march, let not the slightest symptoms of 
either one or the other betray themselves 
to your men. Keep cool.

STARTING EASY.
Let your first morning’s march be short 

and easy. At this stage of the expedition 
the Zanzibar porters are slippery and uncer
tain to a degree. One out of every six has 
Joined the expédition for no other purpose 
than getting the three months’ pay in advance. 
They intend to desert at the first favorable 
opportunity. Treat them royally, and take 
pains to have it circulated through the crowds 
that you love the African and are chiefly in
terested in making them all fat and wealthy. 
Some who have intended to desert within the 
first three marches may then change their

Another sensible precaution of yours has 
been the employment of a hundred auxiliary 
carriers at a month’s pay each, to help you 
along ter the first ten days. Consider your
self tacky if no more than a half dozen of

T„,„  ____ _ . your regular pegaasia have deserted from the
Long Branch Hotel. __ _ grgt night’s camp. Of the auxiliaries youMr. M. Lyons, formerly of Spiers & ha^ebut a dozem Oulyone boxhaT tweb 

IFondt, London, Eng., the Queen’s Hotel, ]oM and only one man crippled by the aeot- 
National and Albany Clubs, Toronto; , , __ JUnion Club of Cleveland, has completed ar- d^ ^**B° °* * *”n; | | Ujf
rangements which wiU enable him to servemeals to excursion parties and transient selection of ahead-man. The head-man Isa 
guests in his well-known and perfect style, go-between; the connecting link between the 
Dinner from 12 to 2 and G to 8 p.m. Mr. Lyons “bwaon” and the porters. Bj secretly in- 
will at all times be prepared to get up trigulng with thé men against yon he can 
Private and Club dinners on the shortest do more towards smashing up your expedi- 
notice. Meals served at all hours on Ameri- tion than any other agency. With a faith- 
can and European plan.__________ _ 846 fnl, competent headman all things are pos-

St. Louis Budwsissr L-^r Beer tJZZZ
H“ °7riU™pe * M SSot!; purgatory to a mild sort of ptoce oom-

medêl over Baseband Ôainne^^tor ^ «5 Afiriran rararan.

beer. Price $L75 per dozen pinte and 8285 
quarts. Sold at the clubs, principal hotels 
and wine merchants’. William Mara, agent,

Telephone 718. 846

Rajas’ Bavarian Lager, 
lager made in the Dominion.

Price 8L10 per dozen pints, or 81 if bottles 
are returned; $2.10 per dozen quarte, or 
81.70 if bottles are returned. Sold at the 
clubs, principal hotels and wine merchants’.
William Mara, agent, 282 Queen-street west.
Telephone 713. ____________

Biliousness and Acid stomach.
Having used your Burdock Blood Bitters sue 

ceesfully for some time past for my complaint, 
biliousness and acid stomach, I have never found 
tteeeuelr Tsoe. W-Sorro», 8k Themes, 0» V

reasonably be expected to draw, butin many 
oases they would have been excessive at any 
time and on any sort of a'road, and in 
ease it waa barbarously cruel on such a night 
of heat as Monday night to subject one horse 
to the tremendous strain of tugging such 
enormous loads up that severe grade from 
Carlton to CoUegestreet 

The exhibition was a scandalous one, dis
graceful alike to the company, to the police 
and to the lazy public. If the Society for 
the Prevention of Cruelty to Animals wishes 
to justify its existence it ought to take action.

Protest.

Endless YarietyI
Phi‘ ! 1every

I day,Through Wagner Vestibule Buffet Sleeping 
Car Toronto to New York via 

West Shore Route.
The West Shore through sleeping car leaves 

Union Station, Toronto, at 4.55 p.m. daily ex
cept Sunday, arriving in New York at 10,10 
a.m. / Returning this car leaves New York at 
5 p.m., arriving ih Toronto at 10.25 a.m. 
Sundays leaves Toronto at 13.20 p.m., 
necting with through car at Hamilton.

Mr. Henry Graham, Wingnam, write»: “I was 
In North Dakota last May and I took a bottle of 

op « Lyman’s Vegetable Discovery with 
Î did not feel eafe without lt. While there 
friend waa suffering with Indigestion,

____ 8 and Headàché. I recommended
Vegetable Discovery to her and she tried It, and 
the result was that it did her bo much good that 
I fra/i to leave the balance of the bottle with her,"

Peo-
' —AT-

■

be

this
Prize Day at' Bishop Ridley College.

To-morrow to prize day at Bishop Ridley 
College, St. Catharines. The steamer Lake
side will leave the foot of Yonge-street at 
11% am., making the trip specially for the 
benefit of those desirous of being present. 
The Lakeside goes up to St. Catharines, pass- 

ling in front of the college. She will leave at 
7 p.m. Visitors will thus enjoy a moonlight 
sail on the lake. Those who wish to spend 
the fehole day in Sfc Catharines may cross by 
the Empress of India at 7% am.

N
roe,

Bill-
the * ta,Might—The First Officers.

A meeting of delegates of various lawn I l. 
tennis clubs throughout the province waa I Don’torowd around him. _ ^

sd. There were present: ............
Capreol, Victoria, Ti 

man; Mr. Grate, Osgoode Hall 
8. Crawford, Toronto; Çapt. Gtobe, Granite,
Toronto: W. D. Donaldson, Koeedale, To
ronto; E. G. Rykert, St. Catharines; Mr. i spoonful every two or turee 
Martin, McGill, Montreal and Cote 8t An- 5. Slap theYace aM chest 
tolne; E. G. McKenzie, Toronto. Also Mr. I of A towel.
Diteon. of the firm of Wright 6 Diteon, Bos- a. Apply warmth and friction If the body 
ton. The following clubs were elected to |OT limbs ate odld.
membership: 1 7. If the breathing to feeble or irregular

Ottawa, Victoria, Toronto; McGill, Mont- artifldlal respiration should be used and kept 
real; Cote St Antoine, St. Catharines, Que- m until there to no doubt that it can no 
bee, Toronto; Parln Toronto : Osgoode Hall, longer be Of use.
London, Granite, Toronto; Barrie, Petrolia g. Administer 
and Winnipeg.

It was decided to adopt the constitution 1. m bis Vegetable Pills Dr. Formeloe has given 
and bylaws oftbe M.O.C. and AU‘ England r to the world the fruits ot long scientific research 
Lawn Tennis and Croquet Otab. I to the whole realm ofrotiJlcaTsclcnoe, combhied

A resolution was unanimously «tappted valro^e dtocov«ri« never brtore
, ho Knlrf in Tmmto n»vt known to man. For Delicate and Debilitated that a tournament be held in Toronto next | englue,,, parmelee’s Mis act like a charm.

Take In «mail doees the effect to both e tonic end 
a stimulant, mildly exciting the Mentions of the 
bodÿTgMng Sons and rigor.

John Kidston Macdonald 115,117,119,121 King-st. '
east, Toronto.

Wm. Rutherford, - Manager ^

o to
the

soonback. Don’t raise his2 Keep hint on 
head hr turn him 

8. Looeen hi»
4. Gi

more ■
Give the ammonia mixture (one part in all 
aromatic ammonia to sixteen pens water) 
In small quantities at short intervals, a tea
spoonful every two dr three minutes.

* * ‘ With the wet end

Paul Campbell.
James Fraser Macdonald

Carnival Comicalities.
Bacon: The doctor said you had a very 

high fever last week.
Egbert: I guess be was right. I notice by 

his bill his charge was 825.
“ Fapa says our dog to a regular terror,” 

said Mabel.
“Yes,” said George, who wore a Prince 

Albert Coat, “ he to—a regular tearer."
Always getting to the front—The back of 

your necktie.
A buzz-saw has a kind ot an “ off-hand” 

way with it
The only kind of bee whose kiss to agree

able to the husking bee.
New York Girl: •• What can I get for a 

shade hat!” Boston Girl: “ I myself prefer 
a Limb-horn."

If the good that some men do in this life
rare, interred with their bones the Sarco

phagus wouldn’t be crowded any.
Little Boy: “Pa, what if a trunk railroad!" 

Father: “Well, my son, I expect the railroad 
that goes to Saratoga is a trunk line.”

“That man has had five wives." “Tandem 
“ I don’t understand.”

■;
lve a little brandy and water, not 
than four tebtespoonfuls of brandy.

orj
•onto, chair- 
secretary; G.

.'J.
y diedI

BRING - YOUR - RAGSx

■ Iron, Bottles, Brass, etc., to 
Harris,

27 and 29 WILLIAM-STREET 
Telephone 1729. 18*

•■•■’S-■ 1

s iv
full

■
oxygen.

DESKSad- ASK FOR AND USE
WILLIAMSON’S toe

Safes, Tables, Bookcases, Chairs, 
Secretaries, Stools, etc.

JOHN M. BLACKBURN * 00„ 
41 Colborne-street. H

For White Vert» and Summer Coats see 0»k 
Hall's great assortment. They are now doing a 
rushing business to these goods. Call on them 
and get yonr light weight clothing.

Around the Wherves*
1 The schooner Highland Beauty arrived 
from Oswego yesterday with coal.

The schooner P. B. Young cleared for 
Kingston. • • • ; ’

The schooner Emerald arrived from Os 
wego with coal, ’ ■ •_ “

The schooner Wave Crest arrived from 
Oswego with coal

The schooner Ella Morton arrived from 
Little Current with posts._________

Coras cause Intolerable pain. HoBeway’s Corn 
Cure removes the trouble. Try It ana see what
oaene mll et pans Is serred.

an the
Association clubs asking their opinion as to 
the adoption of Messrs.-Wright r& Dicton1» I 
ball, that Arm having Offered a 8250 chans

was tendered the Arm (rtk jjkW ; W. D. Neill, Brantford, 1» at tbs Palmer.

sidered toiler. PThe first offloers of the also- f ?-0’Connm-, Ottaw%> at tiro Ro^n. 
dation were elected, as follows: John MoKMlar.IngersoU, bat the Walker

President. C. 8. Hyman, London; vise- J, H. Coyne, St. Thomas, to at the Qaeen’s. 
president, H. G. Mc^nzto, Twanto: seroe- j E Anderson, Hamilton, to registered at

wa; H. Abbott,Q.C., McGUl, Montreal; J. U R. Bryana, Lindiag, to staying at the 
Capreol, Victoria, Toronto; C. F. Martin, Walker. "

» & saisn!i8?$pS| ?

A Step Tee Far.
She eoald figure to a fraction the exact 

1 «esthetic action of each prismatic shad 
tag down to Infinite detail

Her taste was undisputed and ’twas every
where reputed that in color combina
tions she was never known to fall.

She’d expend upon a ribbon all the energy of 
Gibbon, and to her a simple threading 
would transform the face of day.

In tab art of woman’s dressing she was great 
beyond expressing; but she bought her 
hub a necktie end he tainted dead 

- Away.

262 Queen-street west.or simultaneously F 
“Is he a Mormon or a Chicago man !”

“Do we hunger or thirst for kisses !” asks 
an exchange. Well, as the mouth may be 
said to water for them at times, it would 
eem to be the latter.
“ What to the chief end ot man!” asked a 

Bain tree, Massachusetts, Sunday school 
teacher of one of her boys. And instead of 
giving the answer in the catechism, he* re
plied: “The chief end of man to the end 
what’s got the bead on.”

d~ AS the Hotels. r<I The
waiiAEsery
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STRENGTHENS
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DRESS SHIELD ;V broken down.fine Balbriggsn and Natural Wool Underwear In»U

jyagir kiiiriwliL — -- ”
Every shield vulcanized bearingthle trade mark. — wt *
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McKEOWN&COMPANYS
TREMENDOUS

MARK DOWN SALE
-OF"

SUmmER GR0 goods

„—„™ -

Halifax, July 4—There li little doubt 
Francis Soottney, who mysteriously dis

appeared from his reskienoe, has drowned 
himself in the Northwest Arm. His hat was 
found there this afternoon. Talking to Capt. 
Arthur of a bark lying in the Arm a few 
days ago Soottney intimated that life wasn’t 
worth living and the best and easiest way to

eA sÜftJgStftfc e^r?h
ago He leaves an estate of *14,000, of which *$00 Is esah. Hi* will has been flted. He 
bequeaths $350 to the citizens’ library 
residue among his four children.

The will of the late Lleut.-Gov. McLelan 
leaves his estate in equal portions to his 

à widow and children. The value is not

auction sat.es. *
t|sWswst^WWs<y«A««*As«e«»»i»«s»mto»w«.wwswà*lins MSB TO pyx POCKETS.

the Great Used 
Aldes-de-Camp.

The preeenTp^t^ltoth*1!  ̂todies and 

gentlemen, is an extremely difficult feature 
to make thoroughly welt both in dressmak
ing and in tailoring. There to a story of an 
English oouturiere who thought that she 
had all but perfected herself in the art of 
dressmaking, but who took a journey to 
Parts in order to go through a final course 
of instruction in the atelier of a celebrated 
robe artiste. She paid a handsome fee for a 
year's instruction, and after signing arti
cles the was put to what seemed toner the 
frivolous task of inserting a pocket in a 
dress. When she had finished her task 
" Madame” shook her bead with kindly 
gravity, and told her articled pupil that the 
mystery of pocket-making bad yet to be 
learned. It is a fact that the devoted 
sthdent was kept for six whole months toil
ing at pockets; at the expiration of that 
period she was permitted to try her hand ht 
sleeves: and she returned to England a 
sadder but wiser seamstress, destined, how
ever, it is to be hoped, to blossom into a 
court dressmaker of the grandest type.

As with ladies’ pockets soit is in degree 
with those of gentlemen. Mankind desires 
It» trouser pockets, its coat and overcoat 
and vest pockets, to be conveniently placed, 
easy of access, and not given to getting un
sown. To be perfect, they should be en
tirely unobtrusive. The Kmperdr Alexan
der I. of Russia, when he was In Paris, was 

having his nether garments 
famous “culottier” who had

MUSICAL AND EDUCATIONAL.amusements.DR. W. H. GRAHAM V-sAS* •*. ,« «#  ...... ..... . »•** •*•--*

«venue.________ '___________________  _______ _

art gallery Mortgage Sale-pORONTOof BOs
078 King-Street West)1

Of Valuable Freehold Property 
In the City of Toronto.ISIIIIt-ST.lthat Now open with a fine collection of pointings. 

Reading Room and Smoking Room.
Single Admission 25c. Annual Ticket $3.

‘ Visitors, Attentionv 13! tui =» rt, not fall to visit Lome 
park around Toronto.

Special Summer Session
July 6 to Aug. I.

Combining Instruction and pleasom on unique 
plan. Bow to see Toronto to best advantage and 
gain valuable knowledge at lowcoet. Excursions 
o all points of interest at nominal rates. Circu
lais tree. . . ,

“Very attractive and useful courra”—Arch. 
Smirk, I.P.8.. Ottawa
Canadian College of Commerce

Public Library Building, Toronto.

BENOOUOH « WABRINER
ONTARIO LADIES’ COLLEGE

WHITBY, ONTARIO

Toronto, Ont. ratted
there will be offered for sole by public auction at 
the rooms of John SL McFarlane & Co., 10 King* 
street Best, on Friday, the nth day of July, là», 
at 12 o’dock noon, the Yollowing valuable pro*
P^8b easterly 20 feet throughout of lot number 
77 on the south side of flaoriteetreet in the City of

avenues; according to registered plan No. 800.
* Tb* building on the property Is a detached, 
brick-fronted frame dwelling borne twb Storeys 
and attic; and has all modem improvements and 
is No. 88 Saurhretreet.

Terms—10 per cent, cash at time of sale, balance 
In SO days with Interest at 7 per cent.

Further particulars and conditions of sale will 
be made known at time of sal* or on application 
to MESSRS. DELAMERK, BEB80R. ENGLISH A 
ROSS, 17 Toronto-street, Toronto, Vendors' So
licitors.

TREATS CHRONIC 
DISEASES and 
gives special at
tention to SKIN 

- DISEASES. asPitn. 
tuples, Ulcere, etc.

PRIVATE DISEASES and Diseases of a Private 
Nature, as Impoteney, Sterility, Varicocele, 
Nervous Debility, Etc. (the result of youthful 
folly and excess), Gleet and Stricture of long 
standing.

DISEASES OF WOMEN- Painful, Profuse or 
Suppressed Menstruation, Ulceration, Leuoorr- 
hcea, and all Displacements of the Womb.

OFFICE HOURS : 6 a.m. to 6 pm. ; Sundays 1 
p.m. to 3 p.m. «8

Visitors to Tor 
Park, the most 
Tto swift1 ■<STEAMER GREYHOUND

at 10,
toga-

street. Hound trip 88c.and the
ISIvAjiTD PARK S f.

GRAND VIEW

REGATTA AND FIREWORKS
Ajetimurs
Park at midnight.

stated but it is believed to be over (100,000.
John CoeUev, a well-known citizen, died 

to-day, aged 78. He was at one time princi- 
pal of Pictou Academy, registrar of births, 
marriages * and deaths for Nova So 
was deputy provincial secretary during the 
Holmee-Thompeon Government Deceased 
Was toi- many years on the editorial staff of 
’Çhe Halifax Press and was the first editor of

SSSSSS’ ®
{nation». FuH conservatory course, instrumental 
and vocal music. Fine arts department un
surpassed in Canada. Two nul teachers 
certificates gradé “A" received at recent art 
examination. Complete courses in elocution and 
commercial branchés. New gymnasium, beauti
ful grounds, comfortable rooms in happy com
bination with the highest educational facilities. 
Special attention given to social training by a 
ladjr principal of known ability. Apply for éal-

PRINCIPAL HARE, Eh. P-

We are continuing to astonish the public with the bargains 
offered at this great MARK DOWN SALE. Our store crowded 
with customers dally. This Is a rare opportunity offered me
^SSéSf^Si^‘SS^i3iSnSSS^I COST, an» 
others at SOC. ON THE DOLLAR.

the mart
* ESTABLISHED 1834
OLIVER, COATE & CO.

HUGHES * CO.

VICTORIA PARK
8EAMER 8EINH0FF

CAPtAIN
V MO* WITH THX MERCURYOVER 90.

Strange Discovery *by Workman at Mania- 
tee. Mich.

Manibtxb, Mich., July 2.—While work
men were employed in excavating a cut a 
short dittanoe above Canfield dt Wheeler’s 
mill they came upon a thick bed of enow. 
The mercury waa away above 90. The snow 
vas covered with several feet of sand. Many 

persons from the city visited the place to aa- 
.-ertain the truth, and every one returned 
with large chunks of the “beautiful” to prove 
the fact of its existence. The presence of the 
snow will interfere with the grade to some 
extent and the engineer was ndt at all pleased 
to witness the phenomenon. The men, how
ever, enjoyed drinking the ice water convert
ed from the snow.

mBMBnWM MTISEOstreet, at 10.80a.m„8.18.4-80and<U6p.m 
Leaving the Park at 11.80 a.m., 3.80, »•

^Foreto Park and return: Adults 86c., Children

1'contracts for excursion parties, Bimday School 
picnics, etc., can now be hadatlow rate».

Apply at office, 00 Yffnge-streeC. _____

Government House
TORONTO.

Auction Sale of vacant lots on Margueretti- 
street, Toronto, t Under and pursuant to the 
power of sale contained in • certain indenture of 

which wilt be produced at the time of 
L the tenth day of April, 1887, there will 

Public AuotionVby Messrs. Oliver,
Conte A Co., at the Mart, number 67 King-street, 
east, Toronto, os Saturday the l<tb day of duty 
Inst., at If o’clock noon.the following valuable 
freehold property, that is to say Parts of tots 
three, four, seven sad eight in part oi'park lot 
thirty, In the first concession from the bay, ac
cording to Flan 868, and being described aa fol
lows :—Commencing at a point where the Easterly 
limit of Margueretta-strset intersects' the south
erly limit omoarstreet ; thence South Along the 
Easterly limit of Margueretisrstreet nine hundred 
and seven feet and sir timbre ; thence Easterly 
parallel to the Southerly limit of Bloor-strvet one 
hundred and twenty-eight feet, eleven end one- 
half Inches; thtenowNdrtherly parallel to Marawe- 
retta-street, two hundred and seven feet and six 
Inches to the Southerly Hmlt of Bloor-fltoeet ; 
thence Westerly along the Southerly limit of
KMLMduring

NOW o1?u8
Term* of sale—Ten pur cent, on the üèjt o£ sale ; v•

N °m«ttEe7of I'etSSV J«^i5 terms of pur-
ExeiTftftkwaLr. deceased

day of January, 1880, are, on or before the flrst Dlted ^ day of July, A D., 1809.
p “’M'St*

|____________ IM>N*NCtMÜL 46848 Vengor'sSoitoltora

CARNIVAL WEEK

45 and
sale,

HgH*Slli
a housekeepers, we ask your special attention to our Staple

Linens, Sheetings, Pillow Casings, White Quilts, Lace 
v—. Curtain Nets, Embroidered Table and Plano.Covers, 
etc., are being cleared out at unprecedented low prices.

Hosiery, Gloves, Embroideries and Fancy Goods of every 
description at sacrifice prices.

give a cordial Invitation to strangers visiting our city 
the Carnival to call and examine our stock and see the 

bargains offered In every department. SALE

dedrous of 
made by a 
supplied Napoleon with his buckskins. 
“But the pockets!” said the Emperor, when 
the tailor had finished measuring him. “I 
am sure,” replied the “culottier,” “that I 
should not know where to put pockets un
less I cut them in your Majesty’s flesh.” The 
Czar was more amused than angered by the 
explanation. “But the other one, N apoleon,” 
he pursued, “what did he do for breeches 
pockets!” “His aids-de-camp were his 
pockets,” replied with quiet dignify the 
small-clothes artist.

Later breechee-makers may have thought 
out soma means of maintaining symmetry 
while providing pockets in buckskins or 
cords; but, speaking broadly, the resources 
of the tailor are taxed to the very utmost in 

igning pockets which shall hold what a 
Woman requires without pushing them- 

object Humble prominence. There 
are a great many things that we are bound 
to Ana room for in our pockets; Happily, 
we are absolved from the necessity of carry
ing revolvers beneath our garments; but it 
frequently happens that à small diver flask, 
holding some form of alcohol, occupies a 
modest place in a traveler’s pocket and, of 
course, he must have due receptacles for his 
cigar-case, bis keys, 
if he be well stricken 
his spectacles. It is only the entirely 
potent and long-experienced coat artist 
knows how these pockets shall be placed, 
and what shall be their exact breadth and 
depth. Thus to the practised sartorial eye 
a breast-pocket may really appear “ ridicul
ous.” It may be the eighth of an inch too 
high, too low, too narrow or too broad. It 
may be “ too straight in the forepart ” or 
just a hair’s-breadth too much askew for 
symmetry or for comfort; but it is a pity 
that the estimable artists in coats cannot 
settle their eetimable little difference without 
bringing the refinements of their craft into 
the law courts

SUMMER GLASSES
Fro» July 7 to August 2

be sold X
The receptions at Govern

ment House will be discon
tinued from date until further 
notice.

846
—AT—

UWN TUNIS TQI1RNIMENT Amer,oan
■FREDERICK C. LAW, ./

Toronto Lawn Tennis Club
148 FRONT-STREET WEST.

O P.m. -co-DAT
Admission

Departmentparxm 
Table 

Curtains, Curtain Nets
Corn’d. R.N., Official Seo’y.

284
HELP WANTED.

Advertisement» under thte bend 1 cent » word. _ . .ARCADE, YONOE-ST., TORONTO
______________________ - - 25 Ceng ffiriîrrriÆ,rst£^“^«ss;

HANLAN’S POINT ForaddreM&q^ea,sea
A Georgia Battle.

Millwood, Ga, July 3.—Last Saturday 
night at Barnwell Jim Wadley, a desperate 
negro, stole froth another negro a revolver 
aul a Winchester rifle from Tom McKeithen.

plABIN BOY FDR 
' JÉfTiédrtrewr v

STEAMBOAT. APPLY, 86
We I

WT ANTED—SALESMEN IN EVERY TOWN 
VY^andclty.^grast inducements, oth^^free.deni1 ESTATE NOTICES.GRAND OPEN AIR CONCERT

BVBRY E>V]E>IVI3StO-
^jTltobiS^sn I SATURDAY AFTERNOONS

gon9 N.Y.selves into2s rÆWtiÆ c:
Monday night McKeithen went before 
Charles Covert, a justice of the peace, and 
procured a warrant for Wadley's arrest. Con
stable Starling, Mr. Covert and McKeithen 
went to the shanty where Wadley was stop
ping to arrest him. When the party 
made their business known Wadley began 
firing with his stolen Winchester, instantly 
killing Starling. Covert was prdbdbly 
fatally Wounded, a ball-having takenefiect in 
his left breast McKeithen immediately 
after Wadley shot Starling and Covert, 
emptied the contents of both barrels of his 
shotgun into Wadley, then seeing that he 
had not killed Wadley he snatched a rifle 
from the hands of Covert who had fallen 
and began firing with it. Wadley has 30 
buckshot In him besides the rifle ball.

to die. McKeithen is still at 
liberty. Everybody endorses his action.

McKEOWN & COMPANYARTICLES WANTED.

JT'ctothtag

FOB BENT.
CUMMER COTTAGE AT KEW BEACH TO . every au 
(J rent Apply E. W. D. Butler, 78 King east. | ,0.80 p.m.
rrto LET—STORE AND DWELLING—VERY 
X suitable for drag store or first-class grocery, 

oa comer of Markham and AtthUr-streete, also 
small store and dwelling 
reux A Lloyd, 480 Spadli a.

18a YOXGE- STREET.
his handkerchief and, 
in the vale of years, 

com- 
who

I* •
HOTELS AND BBSTAUBANTSMolsons Bank |pAuuaiiHCOT-ooiwr

incorporated by Act of Parliament per ’ v ;THE MART
apcB8TOF

STORE AND DWELLING

in Arthur-street Gene-
1234 tbA™d take notice that after the «idtaztmen-

given, and the said executors wtil not be re
sponsible for the asset# or any part thereof so 
<fistribUted to any person whose data shall not 
have been received»» aforesaid at the time the 
said distribution is made.

i;' 1888
Capital (all paid up) $2.000,000 

Rest, $1,076.000

HANLAN’S POINT OPEN DAY AND NIGHT.PROPERTIES EOB SALE-______

o ivyj 1 DOWN, FOR CHOICE CORNER 
«P IVfU lots on Bloor-street, balance easy. 
Aizo vacant lota In all paria of Brockton Ad
dition. J. L. Dow.

Jake’s Virginia Restaurant,
Grand Opera House building, 13-Adeiaide-street 
west. Doors never closed. , The cleanest and 
cosiest first-class night restaurant in the city. 
Meals served only to order day and right, Sun
days Included, Oysters to 15 styles Telephone

THE LARGE AND FAST

CORNER KING AND BAY-STSSTR. CHICOUTIMI
'^25^reyœtt^^SrcrcourtJr8Brock I Will run continuously from YORK-

toa addition, near all cars and factories,__ , Ha 6123450
J. L. DOW, |till 11 P’mRduND TR|p l0o.

He
is

Corner Sullivan and Huron-Ste.

A Female Smuggler Nabbed.
Windsor, July 3.—Capt. Wilson, the 

Jeputy collector at the WalkervUle ferry, 
had his suspicions aroused in regard to a Michigan Central B. B. .
woman who has been crossing that ferry fre- Fast time to Niagara Falls and Buffalo,
quently, and on Monday morning caused her The Michigan Central R.R. Co. has inaugn- 
to be arrested and searched. Under her rated a fast train service between Niagara-on- 
Clothes were found two long pockets, which me-Leke end Buffalo, in connection the 
ware fastened to a belt In the pockets were ^ ,

several pairs of new stockings and a lot Of After leaving the old town of NiaggSa-on- 
new thread. The goods were at once the-Lake the route is continuous along the 
seized, and as it it believed she is a pro- river banKpassing Paradise Grove and the 
fessional smuggler she was sent down' to Canadian Chautauqua Grounds, delightfully 
Collector Hopktn’s office for investigation, located on the west hank of the river; six 
Bbe gave her name as Mrs. Bush», and miles beyond is Queenston Heights, where 
claimed to lire with her daughter at 847 can be seen the famous “ Broik Monument;”

, Sandwich-street, Windsor. She is a rather next stopping at the entrance of Wesley 
tall woman, about 45 years of age, and Park and the Canadian Free Park. On 
claimed die had never smuggled before. She reaching Fails View all trains stop 5 to 10 
wept plenteously, but cornu not be induced minutes, affording passengers a most com
te give much of an account of herself. She prehensive and satisfactory view of the great 
is held pending the investigation, as if it is cataract _
fotind die ti e professional she will Be given The time between Toronto and Buffalo has 
nine of not less than *50. been reduced to four hours. Passengers

would do well to remember this when pur
chasing tickets. Full information concern
ing this route can be obtained from A F. 
Webster, 68 Yonge-street; Barlow Cumber
land, 73 Yonge-street; or John G. Laven, 
Canadian passenger agent M.C.R.R., 85 York- 
street l*6186

A genera^ batiklng^bualneas ^GORDON^SAMPTON^utont
RK ‘ HOTEL,There will be imld by auction on^Satur-

cSm,1cSaT*’ *,0O.rînfiSS^'s3e . ,..
K tog-street east Toronto, that valuable brick 
store and dwriltng with roughcast extension, 
situate at the southwest «orner of Sullivan and 
Hurowstreets. Toronto.
ujli» pressées will be sold a bargain, and to any 

one desiring to begin business such an opportu
nity seldom presents Itself of acquiring a désir-,

Title good. Possession Immediate. Terras very

WILLIAM MORTIMER CLARK,
6946 Vendor’s solicitor, Toronto-street Toronto,

LORNEOffice, Room 81, Manning Arcade 4444Toronto, 18th June, A. D. 1860. ■jaeifgSAVINGS BANK
Sums of $1 and upwards received 

and Interest allowed.
CHAS. OlPQN Manager

NOW TV 
UNDER STRICTLY FIRST-CI

12TH JULY „

celebration Notice to Creditors
BUSINESS CARDS.

Advertisements under this head 1 rent a word.
Tt J. LENNOX, ARCHITECT, OFFICES 
l i. cornerKlag and Yonge^treete, Toronto. 

Plane and spedfleattons for all classe» of work, 
YTtK AN KLIN’S ELECTRIC INfaALER- 
JD greatest known cure for Catarrh, Neural- 

Headache. Sold by druggists. Office, 30

*
For terms, etc., apply at Hotel or by letter ta 

Lome Park Company, Toronto. -mShSS
Swift and Elegant Steamer Greyhound
Now running to Park three times a day, at 10 

a.m., 8.10 p.m/and 6.16 p.m.
GOOD TRAIN SERVICE 

lum. HAWTHORN, FORMERLY OF LONDON, ONT,
Hotel Manager for Company.

Exhibition Grounds
a Refreshment Boothe 
X and Other privileges for 
* ealeat oaretakeA rart- 

deooe, Bertl-street,Oouh-
Wf: SeriraSrSMTS

at8,maty
406661

“tKssa'ssj'jS'iKtas’^ti
1IO, Section 36.

Frederick Augustus Bril, late 
of the City of Toronto, Esquire, deceased, who 
lied on or about the 7th day of February, 1666, 
are to send to Messrs. Henderson A Small, so
licitors for Reginald Llndeey Ball, the surviving 
executor under the will of the-said deceased, 
their Christian and surnames, addre-ses and de
scriptions, with full particulars of their otilms 
and a statement of their accounts (verified by 
statutory declaration) and the nature of the se
curities (It any) held by them on or before the 
Tsth day of July. 1990 After this date the arid 
executor will proceed to distribute toe assets o 
the grid deceased among the parties entitled 
thereto, having regard only to daims of which he 
then has notice, and will not be liable for toe pro
ceeds of the said assets or, any part thereof so

sœjfiaMSffàssaâ?*»
Henderson A SmaU, 84 Adelslde-street east, To
ronto, solldtors for the executor.

Dated »t Toronto this 18th day of June, A. D.

Sewer & Water Pipe
may.

King east. The creditors ofit amFire Brick, Fire Way 

General Fire Clay Goods 

Fire-proofing, Sewer inverts
Large stock always on hand. Special di»- 

‘eountfc to the trade and to contractors. Write 
for prices

THE COLMAN-HAMILTON CO 
Louis Baoque, Sales Agent

Office, 44 Price-street ; yards, C.P.R. yard. 
North Toronto. 248

/"VAXVILLE DAIRY, 478 YONGE-STREET. 
VJ Guaranteed pure farmers'milk supplied;
retail only. Fred Sola proprietor. *______________
NX YHITEIV ASHING AND KALSO MINING 
W Orders promptly attended to. C. H. Page 
io. 35 Tereulay-street.

BUSINpsa CHANCES.
*'a'*' " W ÈJL L'lifiTA bOsH ED FlRtiif-CLAÜ9
: V planing mlU, sash and door factory and 

tomber yard in the thriving town West Toronto I 
Junction. Here Is a good chance fpr an enter-1 

les with some means. The

THE mart
* ESTABLISHED 1834
OLIVER, COATE & CO.

•i
,

iJOTELJ|ANLA(L
vrv

This magnificent hotel has been thorough» 
ly renovated and la now open for gued» 
at any time, under the entlr? mnrugemarAfff,

MR. JOHN HAN LAN \
-ro^ffcïsj«r<âtpa^c»

paame Lager. * • *% irleiortrishes to retire from buslneee entirely, 
ulre at Hoover & Jackson's, 20 Dundaa-streat, 

to same town. 86A „
Killed a Bear with a Knife.

Boise, July 2.—P. O. Sullivan, who lives 
about six miles from the junction of tbs 
middle and south fork of Boise, on the for
mer, killed a black bear with a knife a few 
days since. He had followed the bear 
for several milea It lay down be
side a rock and Sullivan crept up to It and 
plunged a big knife into a vital part George 
Alexander, who is a neighbor and saw the 
bear when it was deed, was in the city to
day and related the story. The animal was 
Very large and would weigh 500 pounds.

The undersigned will sell by Auction at The 
Merton

Pio-nic and other parties can get 
most excellent accommodation at the most 
rcasonSye rates. Boat Houses, Ice Cream 
Parlors, Pool Booms, Sitting Rooms, etc., ia 
connection.

Hot dinner served dally from 6 till 8 pm.

T'xOCrORS, LAWYERS OR MER- 
I y chants open to purchase » com

fortable homestead, convenient to busl-
ïXdtt

St. Joseph; «olid brick, 18 
rooms, library, hot water besting and aU 
modern oomforte, 70 feet frontage, 180 
deep to a wide lane, besides bel agon a cor
ner; stable, etc. The owner prefers prompt 
business and has given us a pries that 
will return good value to the buyer, with 
whom liberal term» of payment can be 
arranged.

t SUMMER RESORTS.
s-e «•%««* »-V#' #ss. «-«»-•»
U6KOKA- FURNISHED COTTAGES ON 

points and islands for sale or lease on 
La.es Muskoka, Rosseau and St. Joseph; rise at 
Lakefleld, Rice like, etc. Frank Cayley, 65 King

FRIDi^Yf JUJU Y 4
_________________________________________  The&ntotits of s ptivàte dV Ding, comprising

x tsss
solvent. it may conoern, 87 Barrets H. El Clausen’s, N.Y.,

______  Champagne Lager, Pints end Quarts, to low to
, . .. .. suit purchasers.

Sal. at 116’Olook. T.rm.sMy,
Revised Statutes of Ontario, 1887, made anas- 
slgmnsnt to me of all his estate and effects for 
the benefit of Ms creditors. . ,

A meeting of creditors of the estate will be held 
at tbe offloee of M seers. Best A Htisralsnir

noon for toe appointment of Inapeetore and the 
giving of directions for the disposai and winding

Victoria-street,Toronto, solicitors for the assignee,

date the udd assignee will proceed to distribute 
the estate, having regard only to tbe claims of 
whlcljhe tori,thgn^vvuo^ A .

46 ) By his solicitors, Best & Holms

M 1890.
street, near

The B. M. K. Conference.
The British Methodist Episcopal Church 

Conference held their seventh day’s 
business yesterday. The proceedings 
opened at 9 o’clock, Rev. W alter 
Hawkins, superintendent, in the chair. 
There was little business before tfip 
session, and after some preliminary work the 
conference adjourned.

The special committee appointed for the 
revision of the discipline of the church then 
met. The committee is composed of Rev. 
Messrs. C. A Washington, T. H. Slater, N. 
Elsworth, P. Brooks, T. C. Oliver, A.M.; 
W. T. Minto (secretary), W. L. Berry (as
sistant secretary). . _ .

In the evening Rev. John Lucas of Brant- 
ford preached an appropriate sermon. The 
conference will adjourn on Monday next.

The session 1s spoken of among the mem
bers as being a most satisfactory and agree
able one.

It MASSASSAGA PARK HOTELART.

IttgariWB This famous summer resort hotel will be 
opened to the public JULY 1. The hotel Is 
pleasantly »ltaat«l on the Bey of Quinte, within 
four miles of tbe City of SeUovtlle and In the 
vlclultv of the l»st base fishing In Canada. Guests 
will find ample accommodation at moderate 
price*. Rate* for the season, *1 per day, *6 tier 
week; eMdren under teyeani of age half price.
Address, • H1BB1TT A OQ„ feilevflio. Ont,

BETTS’
Restaurant and Dining Hall,

1 i & 19 Jordan-streeti w.
Specialty—Dinner, 25 cents. Board. Sun- _ 

day Included, *3 per week. The best in the '(
city. Try it.

X-

R. J. GRIFFITH A 00..
10 Klngltreet east OLIVER, COATE & COVETERINARY.

rarmelee’s Fills possess the power of acting 
— illy upon the dlreaaed orgsgs^stiinulritog

toe power of this medicine to cleanse and purify 
that dlsrasrs of almost every name and nature 
are driven from toe body.” Mr. D. Carswell, 
Carswell P.O., Ont., writes: “I have tried Far- 
melee’s Pills and find them an excellent medicine 
and one that will sell well.”

A Youthful Suicide.
— Allibtok, July K—An English

Webb, aged 16, taken from some institution 
in Toronto and living with a farmer named 
Quinn in Mono township, attempted to take 
his life this morning by hanging. He was 
cut down before life was extinct Hè cannot 
live. No reason is taywn for his rash act

Cholera morbus, cramps and kindred com- 
idaint» annually make their appearance at tbe 
game tJrn* as the hot weather, green fruit, ou- 
cambers, melons, etc., end many persons are de
barred from eating these tempting fruits, but 
they need not abstain if they bave Dr. J. D. Kel
logg’s Dysentery Cordial, and take a few drops In 
water. It cures the eramps and cholera to a 
remarkable manner, and is sure to check eveiy 
disturbance of the bowela

NARY COLLEGE HORSE 
perance - street Principal 
ae day or night

Auction—rs.NTARIO VE
_ infirmary,

assistants in atteoto CARSLAKE’S LYDON’S MARTGRUB ST. LEGER SWEEPDENTISTRY.
„ee,»s,»e,»e«eee#<#»ee»sn#s*»s»#-w»»»»e.ees#«e»ee#se»»ee» •#»«»»««
H. RIGGB, DENTIST, OORNKR ENG 

I /. and Yonge-streets. Best teeth It Vital- 
zed air.

r»j43 King-street east me, 60
Ti LVO

PATENTS.

c. !Œœ&TO6?
Toronto.________ ___________________________
TVONALD C. RIDOUT A CO., PATENT EX-. XJ peris, solicitors of home and foreign 
raïten ta eîtablitoed 1887. « King-street east 
Toronto. ________________________

lad named IMPORTANT SALE OF

Household Furniture
Plano, flrst-ofa— Refrigerator, with6LWete>^rTon.;f.e^rD>*;:

Cake Stands and general bar re
quisites, without the le—t reserve,

-ON-

FRID/VY AFTERNOON
AT 2,30.

1AUE8 LYOflN, AUCTIONEER
TELEPHONE 1738._________

ISLAND
Mrs. Durnan's Restaurant end Ice Crean* 

Parlor on Centfo Island (Island Park) is now 
opened for the season. Hot water and all 
appliances for pic-nlc parties free.

Mrs. Durnan hope* to seeker old patrons 
this season, also at the old stand, Hanlan'i 
Point ......'..T,

a
380,000,00

Mborae (four iprizes)

Others starters (divided equally) 
Non-starters...................-...............

■«’
charming resort of our fashionable citi

zen». The Arlington Hotel Toronto, has tost 
opened its new east wing for inspection. The 
arrangements end furnishings of the i 
exquisite.

HEADQUARTERS FOR
GAS STOVES$1,000 " ............. 4,000

Tbe non
>FINANCIAL.000 I

FIRST OR. SECOND MORTGAGE^U)AN 

.rest «SSL

1 rooms are MABBIAGB LICENSES.
.«••#eesSes-esee#se#see#S»#SeJSeJSs#-»#Sw*S#seaS«sssW

XT 8. MARA, ISSUER OF MARRIAGE i .. s\r\r\ TIPWFTQ — a s P APM 
XX* Licensee, 5Toronto-street Evening» 686 110,000 TICKETS ■ $5 EACH
J arvi*-street______ __________________________ I 227 horse» entered (4 prize» each) 908 prize».
tTÊNRYC. FORTIER, ISSUER OF Mpt Drawing 8ept..8, at the VlctoriaArmory.
11 risge Licenses, 16 Vtntorla-streW. Even- Result mailed to oountrv subscribers.

togs, 67 Murray wtreet * , T™ Tdtei. GEaCAMLAKEProp..
Mansion House, 688 St. Jamea-.trseL Montreal

8,000840 .S1S.0U0

ty vT’K & CODE. liARRI8TER8, ETC., 66 KING-B ri^traitftntoShW-TÎji^ratoi Moraqr
FOR eioFatal Accident at Lindsay.

Lindsay, July 3.—A 9-year-old boy named 
Frank Bush, son of Francis Bush of this 
town, met with a fearful and fatal accident 
todsv. The little fellow was playing around 
Dovey’s mill when his clothing in some way 
got caught in tbe shafting. The piercing 
ertes of the unfortunate boy gave the alarm, 
when the machinery was immediately stop- 
bed arid the mangled body released. Medical 
aid was procured but nothing could 
and tbo poor little fellow lingered in excru
ciating pain until death came to his relief.

Moss» Had Asthma.
My husband had asthma for eight years with 

severe cough, and his lungs also were affected. 
Ho could neither rest, work, nor get relief from 
any medicine he tried. Some time ago we got 
Hacvard’s Pectoral Balsam, and after taking six 
or eight bottles his cough Is entirely cured, toe 
asthma greatly relieved and his lungs greatly 
benefited. Mas. Moese Couch, Apaley, Out

A Stove that will do all the work of
6 A* complete stock çt Qae Stoves 
and Appliance».

We manufacture all our own 
etovea and guarantee every stove.

*=« c. BAINES, MEMÈËR OF THE STOCK 
4 , e Exchange, 81 Toronto-street, stock broker 
and estate agent; stocks bought and sold, money
to lend at low rates.
Y7t NGL18H CAPITAL AT 6 AND 6 FoS 
jQj building and other purposes, old mortgagee 
bought and Interest reduced. Hume, Browne d
Co . Manning Arcade.________________________ __
TEYACÛtAX A GRUNDY, LOAN BROKERS, 
JyL etc., 87 Victoria-street. Money loaned, 
lowest interest, rao delay, commission or valua
tion fee. _______

LEGAL CARDS................. .............. .
A D. PERRY, BARRISTER, SOLICITOR, 

/V » etc.—Society and private funds for Invest- 
* Lowest rates. Star Life Office, 88 Writ

lngton-street east. Toronto.____________________ _
TJIGÉLOVk-, MORSON A SMYTH, BARRIS- 
Il TERS, notariw public, etc., N. Gordon Big

low, Q.C., F. M. Moreon, Robert G. Smyth. Soa. 
7 and 8 Masonic Hall, Toronto-street, Toronto,

A Big Tumble In Coal.
Elizabeth, July 2.—Pier 2 of the 

Philadelphia and Reading Company’s cool 
docks fell with a terrible crash at 11 a.m. to 
day, carrying with it 93 cars filled with coat 
People in the lower part of the city were 
much alarmed by the crash. No one was in
jured, although a number of men had miracu
lous escapes. Loss heavy.

(^LEANING
AND

qyeing

Toronto Gas Stove & Supply Coedar J.&J.L. O’MALLEYMl
be done, 203 YONOE-ST 284 ■:

■f
CCLD KEDAL, PAKto, 187a

W. BAKER * CO.'S
TVfONKY AT 6 AND 6)4 FOR LARGE LOANS 
jjJL on groductive dtg^property only. Roswell

•XYONEY TO LOAN-fJOO.OÜO TO LOANON 
ly I inside city property at current rate» of ia- 

terest. Macdonald; Macintosh A McCrimmon. 186 
XTONEV BELOW kARKET RaTES Off 
1YI business property where security is un 
doubted; loans negotiated on real estate securi
ties at current rates without trouble or expense 
to borrower. B. K. Sprouls, 80 WelUngtoa-street

Furniture Wareroosns
160 QUEEN-STREET WEST

Ont.
TNaSSEIA CASUELS & BROOK, BARRISTERS, 
l I Solicitors, etc., rooms 8 and 6, Maiming Ar 
cade, Toronto. Hamilton Chassis, K. & Oassels, 
Henry Brock.

KZ4

S»«n«cttrÆ
construction of an extension to the Breakwater 
at Wiartoo, Brace Oosnty, Ontario, according to 
a plan and specification to tie seen on application 
to Mr. David Dlnemora Postmastsr, Wtorton.and 
at the Department of Public Works, Ottawa. 

Tenders will not beooosldered ordre, mads on 
supplied and signed with the actual »lg- 

1 tenderers.

I The brightest flowers must fade, but young 
lives endangered by severe cough» and cold» mav 
be preserved by Dr. Thomas' Eclectric Oil. 
Croup, whooping cough, bronchitis, in short all 
affection» of the throat and lungs, are relieved by 

Hterling preparation, which also remedies 
rheumatic pain*, sore», bruises, piles, kidney 
pifficulty, and is most economic.

Gents* Suits Cleaned or Dyed.
Ladies’ Dresses Cleaned or 

Dyed.
Ostrich Feathers Dyed or 

Cleaned.
AU Kinds of Dyeing and Cleaning

Done on the premises at the best house 
in Canada.

Stockwell, Henderson & Blake
103 KING-ST. WEST

SOLI-
oronta

T'tANNIFF A ÇANNIFF, BARRISTERS, 
ly chore, etc.. 88 Toronto-street, T 
jTFostsr Oannlff, Henry T. Oannlff.

I» etsofwto y pure ané 
it 4* eoluolc. ,

*pwart?B^k8lde- 

Sîfd-lrt^plrf? »tookflfl:Ur**‘ èal1
No ChemicalsTVELAMERÈ, REESOR, ENGLISH & ROdh, 

| / Barristers, boUoitore, 17 Toronto-street, To- 
ronto. • ___________ _

this
Chicago’s Cool Wave Arrives. 

Chicago, July 2.—The long delayed cool 
arrived last night, bringing relief to

■te une» Is It* preparation. It ha* 
mort Ikon throe tt <ee iho etrmgth d 
Coco» mixed with March, Arrowroot 
or Sugar, and le therefore far more 
econo»»krai, ooettnç let then one eent 
• ewp. It le delleious, Soeriulilng,

■rtrcifthrttnf, Easily Diassn rs 
[ and OttssJlrably adapted for iim 

for persons in health.
Fold by Ûrooere ëverywhoro.

east the form^

3fe^w«^o£,rfiv<ï5r,
decline toe oontraot, or fall to complete the work 
contracted for, and will be returned In case of 
non acceptatiee of tender. The Department does not tond|^ .ccepttim W^rayt^der;

TTaNSPORD A LENNOX. BARRISTERS, 
11 Boiiritorak etc., ^17^^eUld«H!treet Eaa^

ERR, MACiJONALD, DAVIDSON A I’AT> 
Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries Pub- 

Maeonic'-Building*, Toronto- 
Q.C., W, Macdonald, W.

Brokers. 4308pa4i»ML > ___________
TV/I ONEY TO LOAN ON dTY PRO^EBf Y 
lyl in any amount at lowest rates of interest 

Apply Harton Walker, 5 York Chambers, 9 To
ronto-street.

Fractured His Wrist.
London, Ont, July 2.—As somment Com- 

^ missiouor Stephen Grant while driving with 
his family was upset and had bis left wrist 
fractured. Mrs. Grant was stunned but 
Boon recovered.

wave .....

^■"jtostarsarstis
service thermometer marked 08 degree*, or a 
drop of nearly 20 degrees since yesterday. 
The sky is overcast and rain is threatened.

NOTICE TO HOUSEKEEPERS
Ist. * &or*°Offioea K
■bioet. J. K. Kerr, Q.C., W, ~—
Davidson. John A. Paterson, R. A. Grant eod 
T AWRENCE A MILLIGAN, BARRISTERR 
I l Solicitors, Conveyaùoei-s, etc. Building and 

Loan Chambers. 15 Toronto-street, Toronto. 
XTACLaREN, MACDOJSAli), MERRITT & 
J3lL Sheptoy, Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries,

J. R Macdonald, Q.0L 
G.F. Shepley, Q.C,
R. C. Donald,
K. M. Lake.

Union Loan Buildings, 26 Toronto-street 
acdonald, MACINTOSH 5 M 

eta, 19

ed
w. BAKES & CO.. Dorchester. XanISS£sS

Policy Broker. 6 Toronto-street ed
ttiT V- filStL ESTATE, LQAN-W e ing and Insurance. Special facilities for 
real «Stats, fire insurance, life insurance and loan
ing burine*». City and farm property tor’ex
change. 67 King-Street west, opposite The Mail 
O, -, R '/^A/V-SDf KÏM0Ï1IT. ON tk-

propt2r

yra^tefôre^toïtog ^NorthropffLymto’i Veg^

a«rftBi,,aMïïaataM
™* il... exltausted, but now I am thankful to”y I^anwafk7vro miles without feeling tbe least 
inconvenience. For female complaints 
vnbel.” _______________ ____________

To Prohibit Ltvertes In the State».
Chicago, July 2.—Congressman Frank 

Lawler of this city Is preparing a bill for in
troduction in the House prohibiting the 
wearing of livery.

phlegm, and a medicine that promote» Gd* J* the 
best medicine to use tor coughs, cold», htrtsnims 
Mon of tbe lungs and all affections oftbethroat 
awi chest. This la precisely what Blckle s Antt- 
Commmptive Byrup la a specific for. and wher
ever used it has given unbounded satisfaction. 
Children like It tecauae it is pleasant, adults like 
«because It reUévee and cures the disease.

Maine Democrats and Prohibition. 
Augusta, Me., July 2,-Three hundretftmd 

eighty-five delegates were present at the 
Democratic State Convention to-day. M. P. 
pnmk of Portland presided. A resolution to 
be inserted in the pktform in favor of sub
mitting to the people again the question Of 
license or prohibition was adopted after a 
stormy debate, 145 to 99. WillUm P. 
Thompson of Belfast was nominated for gov
ernor by acclamation.______________

Yellow Oil has done good work for 80 years in 
curing muscular rheumatism, lumbago, croup, 
riutasy, colds, sprains, bruise», burn» and «1 
pains and aches. It is equally good for man or 
néant.

Death of Chief Engineer Page» 
Ottawa, July 2.—fir. John Pag», chief 

engineer of government railways and canals, 
died suddenly in his office in the Government 
Buildings here to-day at Uj^.

The Poison was Not Fatal.
New York, July 8.—AU the persons 

poisoned yesterday by eating icecream 
bought at the confectionery store of D. 
Brine km ann, are doing well Ho fatal re- 
suite are anticipated.

An S-Hour Day for Postal Clerks. 
Washington, July 2.-Representative 

Ketcham having received the necessary ni- 
formation from-,the Postofflèe Departiriefft, 
reported favorably today from the comtoit- 

on Postoffices and P9etr“i?*ktb® t?!. 
ting the hours of labor to eight hours lor 

darks m first and second class Pcmtomces. t

M. Sheehan of Oscoda, Mich., writes: “I haVe 
nsed Dr: Thomas’ Eclectric OU on horeea tor 
different diseases and found it to be Just as you 
recommended. It has done justice to meevery 
time and is the beet oil for horses I ever used.

An Empty Honor.
Scranton, Pa., July 2'—Robert E. Patti- 

son was nominated tor Governor on the first 
ballot by the Democrhtid State Convention.

The superiority of Mother Graves’Wram Ex-

WESTERN ASSURANCE CO.
Notice Is hereby given that a dividend at 

Ten per cent, per annum has this 
day been declared upon the paid-up Capital 
Stock of this Company for the half-year end
ing 30th June last, and that the same will be 
payable at tbe Company’s Office on and after 
TUESDAY, the Nth Inst

By order of the Board,
J. J. KENNY, Managing Director. 

Western Amraranee Co.’s Office,
Toronto, July 8,11*10.

ger
T° Suo™^0u5,i--LE 5lDœ
THE4rtt July, forth» completion of the mason,

the Freehold Loan and Usvhtes Company. Con
tractor» when tendering to take Into considéra. 
Mon the amount of work that ha» already been 
exeeu ed and tender àceordlnglr. Flam and 
specification* eaa be seen sad aU nscoerary infor
mation can be had at my offices. E J. LENNOX, 

(£4 t, • _____ AWkUct

etc. Telephone 1258. Goode sent for 
and delivered.

the rate ofGS - j J. J. Mftdaren, Q.0L 
W. M. Merritt.
W. E. Middleton,
A. F. Lobb.

186
it has no

S PORTLAND CEMENTto

OUR COMMUNION WINE

oCRIMMON-
i King-street

"X/TACDONALD, MAOINTOI 
JlX Barristers. Solicitors, j 
west. Money to 10».
ÏL/TACDONALD A CAllTWRIGK. Barristers, 
JxL Solicitors, &c.. 18 King-street East, Toronto, 
Walter Macdonald, A. D. Cartwright

— PRIVATE FUNDS, CUR- 
rent rates; amounts to suit 

borrowers. Bmeiue & Macrae, 9 Toronto-street.
)l(K>.OOQ-affi,U“Jia
i and 6 per-cent, on central oUy propyrtte*. 

guilders’ loans promptly arranged. L. H. Moffat* 
& Co., 20 Toronto-street Cansda Permanent 
Buildings. tip . 861284 •

mCanadian Cement 
Keene’s Cement

Parian Cement
Water Lime

Plaster
SEWER PIPES AND INVERTS 

Fire Brick and Clay, Chimney Vents 
agents In Canada for Francis’ 
nt, the celebrated “ V act Is

McRAE & CO., IMPORTERS
08 ESPLANADE-ST. EAST 

Telephone 1048

IT s13*

’XYEliEDITH, CLARKE. BOWES & HILTON, 
tVI Barriators, Bolldtore, etc., 84 CSiurch-atreet, 

Toronto. W. a Meredith, Q.G. J. & darks,' & 
H. Bowes, F. A Hilton. 6

DR. WASHINGTON “ST. AUGUSTINE"
*WÊëSSiM* Throat and Lung Surgeon of 

78 McCAUL-STREET, TORONTO »Si-:s»ais
J. S. HAMILTON & CO

BRANTDORD. » ' Ig
fiole Agents for Canada. . ,

■/Y’SÜLLÎVAN A AN(4LIN, BARRISTERS, SCf 
I I lieitore, eta Office»—Medioal Building; 
c5mt of Bay and Richmond street*. edlimo
tVEadTSSad a knight, barristers, so-
lx Heitors, etc.. 75 King-street east Toronto. uTb. Read, Q.C, Valtar^Rrad. Knight

Money to loan. ____________________
Ll H A W'&ËLUOTT, BARRISTERS, 

ore. Notaries Pubilo, etc., 11 Ui 
WToronto-street Telephone8414.
O HlLTOK ALLAN & BAIRD, BARRISTERS, 
O Solicitor», Notaries etc., Toronto and George
town. Offices, 88 King-street east, Toronto and 
Creelman'e Block. GoSratown. Money to loan. 
W. T. Alllan, J. BhUton. J. Baird.

I8500,000 S9SR5
off old mortgagee; mortgagee bought; advances 
on note» ; second mortgage», to purchase property 
or erect buildings, no costs ter appUbatlona 
Call for particulars.

Will ia the future be 1» his office and can be oon-

:
«fee practice ail over the Dominion, and It Is 
owing to that fact that ho can be in hi» office only 
■three day» in the wepk. X4H

tyERVOÜS DEBILITY

ELIAS ROPERS - - TORONTOtee
limilairs, Sole

Cemen
Brand.

TO LET 
Two beautiful house» os clsrence-svemte Deer 

■Park, near direct care; modern fapeswem etta

^ Su

E. R C3 King

SOLICIT- 
nion Block,a.. A StfS? tAoM^UnNîn°RF.raAÎ£

City or Farm Property.
errors of Young and old fl

fltoeplerenr.., Avsndon to Society, Uitittoî I

m
i88_ FRANK CAYLEY, 65 King-»t Eart.

HEiuusBiiBiiiiiM.uinas26o.ooo to loan
At 5)4 to eu per cant., on Real Estate Security, ia 
sums to suit. Second mortgagee purchased. m*e» 

discounted. Valuations and arbitration»
gtttikmn-io*'-- ■ i iL* .~La[ > • .

ENS aExhausting Vital 
follies) thoroughly 
Affection», Unnatural 
moels. Lost or Failing 
Gleet*, and all Diseases of the Genitourinary 
Oreaeas specially. It make* no differenw wiio 
has fatted to cure you. Call or write. Uoaaulta- 
t|on frbe. Medicines sent to any address. Hours 
6a.nL to8 p.m.; Sundays.» to6 p.m. Dr. Reeve, 
fils Jarvia-street, add house north of Uerrard

Drains (the effects of early 
cored. Kl.lney and Bladder 

Discharges, ttyphllls, PW- 
Manhood, Varicocele, OldSPRING FLOWERS,

.âs^i&sasss
! Telephone 4011.

ES $150,000 TO LOAN Office No. 78 Church-street, Toronto. Stoeptesroesa, Aversion to Bodeof tl t. st 6 to 6U per cent, on Real Estate security In 
any amount. Commercial paper 

discounted.

CHAS, HUNTER
188 Financial Broker. 108 Bay-street

;

1•Sr* WM.A. LEE « «ON
»»ASTa.S?,5^A,?S^nSlS

re-payment — No valuation fee charged.
HON. FRANK SMITH, JAMES MASON, 

186 President

onto, or Id.By a Party Vote.
Washington, July 2.—Tbe National Elec- 

A test Bill baa passed tbe House, 155 to 149.

1211street. Toronto.150* Manag r
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ND WILLIAMS
The Dominion Safe Deposit Companyrs Vaults, ■ ■""" 1 - - ■"" 'ft""1’11"""-11 1
Bank of Commerce Building, King-street west, the 
most suitable place In the City for the absolutely 
safe keeping of valuable papers or valuables of any 
kind, whether you are at home or away from 
home. Nothing like them In Canada. Call and 
see them. Persons leaving the City for a time can 
have their Furniture stored In the large new 
warehouses of the Company, 27 Welllngton-street 
west, at moderate rates. Advances made on all 
classes of merchandise warehoused with the 
Company.

:W PAUftfcXGKR IBATTIC.

ALLAN LINE
PA8SKNG . LU FI■ *■' »CARNIVAL LOCATION

AT MEAL TIMES.

HARRY WEBB’S
......

LONG -Lon&h 'SOMETHING NEW
A Coasting trip through

Islanâ#
TO

FRENCH RIVER
T|»n«ie Dny« » ■ SIO

BARLOW CUMBERLAND
General Ticket Agency,

72 YONGE-ST., TORONTO

7 a.m. 
10 H
i

» HTKAMKH 
UAN 

FROM
OEDDE8' WHARF.

Foreign Grain Markets.
Iw Liverpool today wheat wls firm, 

Poof demand, holders offering moder- 
ately at 7» Id for wring, 6s lid for red wln- 
ter, 7» l-3d for No. 1 California. Corn 

fjt*r demand at 3« 0%d. Pees, So 
6 1-aL 8d, lard 80s, bacon, long
VZXiP'* 201 *bor‘ dear &S 6<£

Montreal 
At daybreak

• • Jobe 85 June 80
• • July 0 July 10

• “ 10 ‘‘ 17
Cabin rates 946 to $80. return $06 

to 9160.' >p-
ANCHOR LINE .

NEW YORK TO OLA8QOW
ETHIOPIA,
FURNESSIA.
DKVONIA,

CITY OF ROME, for Liverpool, will sail July 
86 from New York. Apply early for Bertha 

Empress Of India and Hamilton Boat tickets- 
Book tickets on Chloors and Cibola $6, Empress 16, 

16. For tickets and further Infor
mation regarding the above and other lines apply 
to the Toronto General Steamship Agency

MELVILLE & RICHARDSON
_______ 28 Ade 1 alde-at. East_________

Quebec
»a.m.66 end 68 Yonge-etreet. 

OPEN ALL PAY UNTIL It P.t*’.
:

PIANOSPAR «Â» \* *
MARKETS AND EXCHANGES

cutty
BARDBRANCH

Tomorrow*0* for bela”1” of season commences
Absolutely Nothing Doing In Local or

Foreign Trade.
Webeesdat SvEimro, July 2. 

of stocks continue Arm on the local 
continues very quiet 

There were a roupie of small lots of Com
merce pieced to-day at 127% and 117%, and 

. 10 shares of Imperial at 154%. There was

• ' 185

Û Endorsed by the best authorities In the world.MONEY

credit Film nun-
Capital $5,000,000. Toronto office:

28 WELLINGTON-ST. EAST
---------  846

_ BP*cj*j..,ratg» quoted for large loans on 
Central City Property, Apply to

W. E. LONG, Manager.

v, The Niagara Navigation Co.*a 
Steamers

R. S Williams & Son,June 81 INMAN LINEbut “ 88
• July 6 143 Yonge-street, Toronto.

U. 8. A ROYAL MAIL

He
S£ ggof^rk.V.V.:. WTdV’ Tÿ

8.8. City of Richmond............  ’ ‘ ®
S.& City of Berlin................ “»

Staterooms and berths can now be engaged for 
the east-bound and west-bound trips.

Early application is decidedly advisable In 
order to secure accommodation. .
PETER WRIGHT 4 SONS, New York. BARLOW 
CUMBERLAND, Agent. 78 Yonge-st., Toronto.

JOHN STARK & CO Hamilton boats
n : -FOR-

Nlagara Falls, Buffalo, New 
York, Boston and all 

points east
Special contract rates for Sunday 

Schools, Churches or Societies.

A. P. WEBSTER
______Agent, 58 Yonge-street.

$2.25. rochr||tuerrnand $2.25
Every Saturday at 11 pm., by Palace Steamer

26 TORONTO-STRBBT

24024$

Wheat and corn firm. Mark'"Lime- 
Wheat quiet and firm, com firm. Good 
cargoes No. 1 California wheat off 
coast 86s 8d was 85s 9d, Australian off coast 
86s 3d was 85s 9d, shipments 
6d; Chilian off coast 34s Od was

.................. ...................................... ............................................................ .. ............................................................»»»»>

THE TORONTO GENERAL TRUSTS CO
Stock Brokers and Investment 

Agents, etc.
Members Toronto Stock Exchange.

WEIGHTS AND MEASURES

m^.^»5S2i2ïï7i?.M5WaaSaF®5
Measures used for trade purposes, as wch an tarIrregular Inspection» ôf fte ieTe. whtoh mîV ro / -
made at any time when deemed necessary br the
inspector, and It also Imposes s
any trader or other person who wilfuhyobstructs

who refuses to produce the whole of his weShts^^*

æioTïM««Srwhe-
8. Every Trader, Manufacturer and Owner of 

Weights, Measures and Welghlag Mscblnes when

thereof) properly fllled out and stamped, and also 
at the same time to carefully ascertain whether 

the stamps attached to such certificats 
represent exactly the value the amount of cash 
paid. Traders are requested to bear In mind 
that certificates of verification are of Bo valus 
Whatever unless stamps covering the fun 
of fees charged are at tached.

A Owners and holders of these official oertld- 
çato» are specially requested to keep them care
fully for two years, and In order to secure their 
safe keeping it would be advisable to placard 
them intheir places of business In the manner In 
Whieh ordinary license certificates are done, for 
It must be distinctly understood that all trailers 
who are unable to produce their properly 
stamped certificates when asked to do so by un 
Inspector or aeslstaut Inspector ; may, In all 
probability, have to pay over again their verifies-

ALLAN LINE l„ LTDNORTH SHOREROYAL MAIL STEAMSHIPS

I

—A N D—• lsoa little trading in British America at 
108. Otherwise stocks were dull and in 
nearly every

80s was 85e 
84s 6d,ship- LIVERPOOL. LONDONDERRY

EXCURSION SEASONGREAT REDUCTION IK CABIN RATESunchanged.
London and Montreal Stocks.

I* Losnos, End., to-day, consols sold at 
86 9-16 money and 96% account Canadian 
Pacific 88%.

Mohtkeai. Bxohaho* was Inactive with 
little trading except in C.P.K. at morning 
board. Sales included 25 Commerce at 127, 
I Merchants at 143%, 850 C.P.K at 82%, 800

SAFE DEPOSIT VAULTSTHE SIMPLEX DUPLICATOR ROUND THIP

THREE DAYS, .
Meals and Berth Included

Montreal 
at daybreak

.. June 25
::: J^,«e

Quebec. 
9 a.m. 

June 28 
July 10 

“ 17

$6.00PARISIAN...
CIRCASSIAN
poLySmAN...,..........

PARISIAN........................
Passengers can embark at Montreal.

to $80; return, $85 to $150. 
Steerage, $80 

For tickets and every information apply to 
H. BOUBQLIBR 

Allan Line office, cor King ft Yonge-street.

150 Copies from any writing with ordinary Pro
or Typewriter. No washing, no wetting 
Send tor circular. Empress of India

THE NEW PALACE STEAMER

CITY OF MIDLAND
Built this

“ 23 - 84 Corner Yonge and Colbome-sts., Toronto
CAPITAL,

GRAND ft TOY
Leader-lane, Toronto.

“ 30 “ 81Froea Oeddes’ Wharf, foot of Yonge-streetm 846
$1,000,000Cabin rates, $45 

Intermediate, $80. 'iffl ^tiriciV^ r0Ute-
Is Intended to leave Colllngwood everv Mon

day and Thursday at 8,80a.m., and Midland at 
2 p.m., on arrival of G.T.R. morning train from 
Toronto, Hamilton, Peterboro, Port Hope, 
Whitby, Barrie, a-id all points on Northern and 
North-western and Midland Divisions of G.T.R., 
for Parry Sound, Byng Inlet and French River.

Returning will arrive at Midland at 8 p.m., con
necting with trains for Hamilton. Toronto, Peter
boro, Port Hope. Barrie, and all points East and 
South on Northern and North-western and Mid
land Divisions of G.T.R, and at Colllngwood with 
trains north. ,

For freight and passenger rates apply 
G.T.R. Agents and on board steamer.

Excursion tickets from Toronto and Hamilton 
per round trip $11), on sale at Barlow Cumber
land's, and E. C. Morgan, Hamilton.
0. B. STEPHENS,

Sec.-Tree»..
. - OeUmgweea,

menu 34s 6d was 84s; Walla off coast 84» 2d 
was 34s 6d, shipments 34» 6d was 84s 8& 
London—Good shipping No. I Cal. prompt 
sail 85s Od, do. nearly due 86s Sd tras 85» Hd. 
Weather in England finer. Liverpool—Spot 
wheat and corn steadily held, No. 1 Cal. 7s 
Id, Walla 6s lOUd, Indian 7s, aU %d dearer. 
American 6s 11a, unchanged.

Oswkoo Barley Market quiet. No. 8 
Can. held at 60c, No. 2 extra Mo.

El
8.40 p.m. Tickets at all principal 

and on Wharf

-

FLAGS
DIRECTORS:

*r-
„ w. H. Beatty, Esq., Vice-President Bank of Toronto; W. R. Brock, Esq., Merchant; 
Georgy A. Cbx, Esq.. Vlco-Prealdent Canadian Bank of Commerce; B. Homer Dixon, Esq., 
Consul-General for the Netherlands; William Elliot, Esq., President People’s Loan and 
Deposit Company; James J. Fby, Bsa., Q.C.; George Gooderham, Esq., President Bank of 
Toronto; H.S. Howland, Esq., President Imperial Bank of Canada; Robert Jeffrey, Esq., 
Vlee-President LSnd Security Co. ; HSmlhus Irving, Esq., Q.C.i J. K. Kerr, Esq., QÏC. ; 
A. B. Lee, Esq., of Bice Lewis & Son; William MuEock/Esq., M. P., President Farmers’ 
Loan & Sayings Co, ; J.G. Scott, Esq., Q.C., Master of Titles; Hon. Senator Frank Smith, 
P.C. ; T. Sutherland Stayner, Esq., President Bristol and West of England Company.

.Consequent on the increase In business, the premises formerly occupied by the Canadian Bank 
of Commerce, on the corn* of Yonge and Col borne-streets, has been purchased and entirely recon
structed for the Toronto General Trusts Co. end Its tenante

SAFE DEPOSIT DEPARTMENT ^
constructed, most substantial and secure, fire and burglar 
>ver $80.000.

afternoon 
ticket offices

LAKE ISLAND PARK WHITE STAR LINE
or not

WILSON, N.Y.
Steamer EURYDICE
Will run regularly to Lake island 

Park, commencing
Monday, 30th June, 1890

Leaving Oeddes- Wharf, Yonge-street, each 
morning during the week at 8 o'clock.

For Family Book Tickets and Excursion Rates

P. O. CLOSE,
' 88 King-street west.

Dominion Ensigns ECONOMY WITH COMFORT
The new, Magnificent Steamers /

MAJESTIC AND TEUTONIC
character

amountHEW YORK MARK
New York, July 8.—Cotton 

changed; futures quiet, steady, unchanged to 8 
points up, sales 44,800 bales, July $11.86, Aug. 
811.78, Sept. $10.87. Oct. $10.62, Nov. $10.50, Dec. 
$10.50, Jan. $10.55, Feb. $10.60. Flour—Active 

47,700 bush.

—Spots dull un-
unusually high 

for second cabin passengers. There is a large 
handsome dining saloon on the upper deck/bath
rooms, lavatories, smoking-room, and a spacious 
promenade deck. Four meals of a liberal variety 
are served daiiv. Ratqa plans, bills of fare, etc., 
from agents of the line or

T. W. JONES
General Canadian Agent, 87 Yonge-st., Toronto,

have staterooms of an to all

RICE LEWIS & SON
generally l 
exnprts 52.200 bush, sales 2,960, 
92,«X) bush spot ;
No. 2 red 94^c to

firmer.OUixxilted)
32 Klng-st E., Toronto a. sales 8,960,000 bush futures, 

spot unsettled dosing weaker ;

Barley—Out of stock. Corn—Receipts a 
bush, exports 181,488 bush; sales 600,000 
futures, 341,000 bush spot; spot firmer, a

W. J. SHEPPARD, 
General

240346
apply to The Vaults are In a building special!) 

proof, and unequalled in Ontario, costlm
"ara^rmSl

against loss by fire, robbery or accident. Bond», Stock», Deeds, Wffls, Plate, Jewelry sad other 
valuables are also stored. An examination of these vaults by the puoHe Is requested.

TRUST AND AGENCY DEPARTMENT

At 82%, 125 City Passenger at 1921-7. Open
ing quotations; Montreal 222 and 218, Ontario 
120 and 116, Toronto 317% and 314, Tele
graph xd 99 and 95, Richelieu 60 and 58, Pas
senger asked 186%, Gas 207 and 306, C.P.B. 88 
and 80. Changes at dose: Montreal 381 and 
218, Ontario 1% end 115, Peoples 99% and 95, 
Commerce 127 and 136%, TeL96and97%, 
Northwest Land 76 and 70, Richelieu 6l ana

weak; EXCURSIONA. F. Webster E. MIAIJ. Commissioner.CARNIVAL WEEK
ST. CATHARINES & TORONTO
Ermr-imrsm fist steamed

CHARLES BROWN &Co000 bush 
firmer, active, 

ungraded mixed 40t4c'to 43kc; options dull,

bush futures, 104,000 bush spot; spot less active;
options duft- steady; July 84c, Aug. 

»Wc, Sept- 81 %c; spot No. 83<o to 86c; mixed 
Western 88c to 63c; white do 85c to 40c. Sugar— 

standard “A” 6 8-16c, cut loaf *4c, crush- 
powdered 613-160, granulated 4%o.

J sttender t*1’fru8?l'co^ °f iv* G°Ternm™y he rompany Is accepted by the High Court of
investment of'cmirt* ïÇnjs’. ‘'rhe^'compam^acts‘ae*1“xro^)r AdmtoistratOT* Itis'elrer^Cfmv 

mlttee of Ijjnatics, Guardian of Children. Assignee of Estates, Agent, etc., and as Trustee under 
Deeds, Wills or Court Appointments, or Substitutions, and also as Agent for Executors. Trustees 
and others, thus relieving them from onerous and disagreeable duties, 
security for administration.

The Company Invests money, at best rates, hr first mortgagee or other securities; collects rents, 
Interest, dividends, and acts as agent In all kinds of financial business. It also countersigns Cor
porate Securities. For further Information apply to

GENERAL A Rare Chance to Visit

ft. Seen fprings
& to!

Steamship Agent195 and Gas 906 and 
and 83.

V
— ..., fc-kX-—.-2B LAKESIDE It obviates the need of

From Toronto and return via O. P. R. Special 
through carriages. Round trip

Steady, i 
ed 6*60,TO IsBT

Commodious House
AND GROUNDS r

Cor. Charles and Church-strs.
Rent Low. Immediate Powwloe 

ALEXANDER ArTERGUSSON
Bank of Commerce Buildings.

68 Yonge-street.
Tickets to All Parts of the World

■ plying daily be- 
tween Toronto 

and St. Catharines, leaves MlUoy’s wharf, foot of 
Yonge-street, at 8.80 p.m., arriving at Port 
Dalhonsle at 8 p.m,. Intime for outgoing trains, 
Returning leaves 8t. Catharines Norris" wharf, 
7.80 am.. Poet Dalhouslo 8.80 a.m-roalllng at piers, 
arriving In Toronto 11.80 a.m. On Tuesday, July 1, 
will leave Toronto at 7 p.m. ; on Wednesday and 
Thursday, July 8 and & double trips will be made, 
leaving Toronto at 11.80 am. ana io.au p.m. 
Tickets good to return July 4. For tickets (family 
tickets » specialty) and full Information apply to 
C. P. R. offices, 118 King-street west, 24 York-st., 
Rose ft Stewart, Park dale: Electric Light Office, 
foot of Scott-street; Mffloy' • office, foot of Yonge- 
street, the principal hotels, and on board steamer. 
For low rates and quick despatch, travel and ship 
by this line.____________________________________

I. $20 Only J. W. LANGMUIR, Manager

hard—July $5.87%. Aug. $6.82%, Sept. $6.92%. 
Short ribs — July $5, Aug. $6.10, Sept. 
$680. Cash quotations were; No. 2 spring 
wheat 96%c, No. 8 redffi 88%c. No 2 
corn 34c, No » oats 87%c. Mess pork 
$12.25, lard $685 to $5.61%. short ribs 
sides $5 to $606 dry salted shoulders 
$5.20 to $5.96, short clear sides $5.56 to $5.40. Re
ceipts—Flour, 6000 bbls ; wheat, 14,000 bush ; com, 
389,000 bush; oats, 166000 bush: rye, 2000 bush; 
barley, 1000 bush. Shipments—Floor, 4000 bbls;
^ sa» moo<i

closed
illllin LINE mil «lit SIEIMSMS Including four days' board at Springs’ Hotel. 

Tickets good for 80 days. Nothing ever offered 
to equal this trip. Montreal or Quebec within 
three hour»- ride of springs. Amusements, recrea
tion, health, comfort and joy to ever found to de
grees unexcelled at St Leon Springs.

Apply at head office

LIVERPOOL SERVICE
From Montreal From Quebec 

VANCOUVER.... Wed., July 8 Thors., July8 
Rates of passage -43abta. $80 to $80; return, 

$110 to $150.
CREAT REDUCTION IN CABIN RATES
sr 88. Oregon, Semis, Toronto and Dominion 
iMontriyl to Liverpool, $40; return, $80

SAILING DATESi
.From Montreal, Thura, July 10

“ 24
“ 81

Intermediate, per Vancouver, Oregon and Sar
nia, $80; return. $00. Steerage, $80; return. $40.

TRADEMARK * #

Ifl

1011-2 King-st. West AN IMMENSE RANGE OF
8 Secure a place at once.

We are showing a full line of Tar Dusters, 
plain and fancy, Irom 40c to $5 and $10; the 
largest and most complete stock of, summer 
horse clothing In Canada. We are the hone 
millinery house of the country. We keep 
everything and anything that goes wits 
horse, carriage and stable.

CHARLES BROWN & CO
Importera of American Carriages and Eng- * 
lish and American Harness, 6 Adelaide- 

Toronto, Put

FRENCH AND AMERICAN FINSIw Local rates reported by John Stork <fc Co. :
BETWEEN BANKS,

_____________________ Buym. artlft. QwNilr. TORONTO
SARNIA..
OREGON.
DOMINIONgratis. \m NIAGARA RIVER LINE

Upright EngineNf
erssuwe nr xsw To 

fusts:!. In Connection with Vanderbilt 
System of Railways

CIBOLA AND CHICORA
Commencing Monday, June 9, steamers 

will leave Yonge-street wharf daily (except 
Sunday) 4 times daily,

7 a.m., 11 a.tn„ 2 p.m., 4.45 p.m. 
For Niagara and Lewiston,- connecting with 
trains on New York Central and Mich 
Central Railways, for Falls, Buffalo, .. 
York, etc. Tickets at all principal offices.

THE NEW LADIES’ BODICE BELT.Apply to G. W. TORRANCE, 18 FronfrstiW 
wen, or 0. 8. OZOW8KI, Jr., 94 King-street east,

EDUGflTIONAL MEETINS
14.84 to 4.8444 

I i.siH to urm.gaar8?r»::::l<45F
Benk of KngUod rate 4 per ce AND BOILER

FDR SALE Samson, Kennedy & Co. street east,
[cot this oot roe axrxaxHcx.]

The offerings on street to-day were meagre, 
priera generally are lower than at last 
quotations. Wheat—About 60 bushels of 
spring sold at 98c. The sales of barley oon-

53%c, and 
quantity of oats found a

GRATEFUL—COM FORT1NO s y—w

EPPS’S COCOA
MUSKOKA ARRANGEMENTS

AT ST. PAUL §
JULY 4L to 11^ On and After Thursday, July 3rd, 44 SCOTT AND 19 COLBORNE-STS., TORONTO 

25 Old 'Change, London, Eng.misted of 200 bushels at 46c to 
about the

New—Just built by 
and never used. E

igan
New BREAKFASTnuns will bum as follows:

Toronto to Muskoka Wharf for Steamer» to 
Lakes Muskoka, Roseeau and Joseph: Dally (ex
cept Sunday) at 7.56 a.m., daily (except Saturday 
and Sunday) at 11 p.m.. Tuesday, Thursday and 
Saturday, Express at 10.26 a.m.

Toronto to Muskoka Wharf for steamers to 
Lakes Muskoka and Rosseau only. Saturday at 
12.05 p.m. Muskoka Wharf to Toronto from Lakes 
Muskoka, Rosseau and Joseph. Daily (except 
Sundays) at 2.15 p.m.; arrive Toronto 8 p.m. 
Monday, Wednesday and Friday, 12.25 p.m.; 
arrive Toronto 4.80 p.m. Muskoka Wharf to Tor
onto from Lakes Muskoka and Rosseau only. 
Monday at 8.25 a.m. : arrive Toronto at 1.46 p.m. 
Parlor cars on day trains. Sleeping car (to be 
left off at Qravenhuret) on 11 p.m. train.

PENETANG.—During July and August pas
sengers can leave Toronto ont Saturdays at 5.1C 
p.m., reaching Penetang at 10.-46 p.m., and leave 
Penetang on Monday morning at 5.15 a.m., reach
ing Toronto at 9.40 a.m., and Hamilton at 11 a.m.

J. HICKSON, General Manager.

complete.
12 n.p. Engine, 15 h.p. Boiler. 
Guaranteed In every respectA. E. AMES Zjssjits

tritlon, and bv a careful application of the flue 
properties of well-selected Cocos. Mr. F.p;n has 
provided our breakfast tables with u deljesi 87 
Havered beverage which may save Us iBiur ha t. y 
doctors' bUls. It to by the judaiiou» use of -saji 
articles of diet that a oonstltutlou luuy Ik) ip-i i> 
ally built up until strong enough to ledst every 
tendency to disease. Hundreds of subtle malslles 

around us ready to attack wneruver 
there Is a weak point. We may escape mtuiy a 
fatal shaft by keeping ourselves tvell fortified 
with pure blood and a properly nourished frame" 
—Civil Service Garotte, • 1, i

Made simply with boiling water or milk. Sold 
packets, by grocers, labelled Unto:

, JAMBS EPPS * CO., 
Homoeopathic Chemists, London, Eng.

Niagara Falls Line Ontario Coal Company
LEHIGH VALLEY

COAL

*
Member Toronto Stock Exchange

Central Press Agency

12 Melinda-street

Cheap trips during Carni
val Week to Niagara 
Falls and return by the

Real Estate ud General Financial Ageet

Stocks, debentures, Ac,, bought end sold, estates 
mainaged, money token. Telephone 2814.

38 KING-iTREET EAST

IMPORTERS OP THE CELEBRATED
areWILL SELL

EMPRESS OF INDIA ROUND TRIP TICKETSOFFICE TO LET good going on July 1, 2, 3, 4, 6, 6 
and 7 Inclusive, good to return unto 

and Including July IS, at
market at 43%c. Oats are very firm and are 
wanted, the light offerings being altogether 
Inadequate to meet the demand. There 
was a slim attendance in the St, 
Lawrence market for this day of the 

. week and prices showed but tittle vari
ation. Hay is in slim supply at $13 to $44.50

only Int Single Fare for the round trip June 
30 to July 5.
Steamer leavee Oeddes’ Wharf dally 

at 7.30 a.m and 3.40 p.m

No. 14 Melinda-street SINGLE FARE
Lately occupied by TheTrusts CorporationBy traveling via the CANADIAN 

PACIFIC RAILWAY passengers 
have choice of route.

For further Information apply-at 
118 KING-STREET WEST 
58 YONGE-STREET and 
24 YORK-STREET

INTERCOLONIAL RUV
OF CANADA

OF ONTARIO

- $1,000,000
- $600,000

Townsend \ Stephens
GOOD VAULT

Apply World Office

Positively the Very Best In the 
Market

Cheapest Lots
^ In the CAPl fAL 

SUBSCRIBEDThe Trip of the Season.■ City
THE BEST IS THE CHEAPEST OFFICE AND VMX T$s 2$ Toronto.»!., TorontoToronto to Detroit and Back.

6 Days on the Water for 812.
Toronto to Chicago and Back.

12 Days on the Water for 925.

The direct route between the west and all points 
on the Lower St. Lawrence and Bale dee Chaleur, 
Province of Quebec, also for New Brunswick, 
Nova Scotia, Prince Edward, Cape Breton and 
the Magdalene Islands, Newfoundland | and 8t

Express trains leave Montreal and Halifax 
daily (Sunday excepted) and run through without 
change between these points in 27 hours .and 50 
minutes.

The through express train cars of the Inter
colonial Railway are brilliantly lighted by electri
city and heated by steam from the locomotive.

i greatly increasing the comfort and safety or 
— elers. V

New and elegant Buffet Sleeping and 
are run on all through express trains.

The popular summer sea bathing and flaking ro
ot Canada are along the Intercolonial, or 

are reached bv that route.
Canadian-European Mail and Passenger

Route.
Passengers for Great Britain or the Continent 

leaving Montreal on Thursday morning will join 
outward mail steamer at Rimouskr the same 
evening.

The attention of shippers is directed 'to the 
superior facilities offered by this route for the 
transport of flour and general merchandise in
tended for the Eastern Provinces and Newfound
land; also for shipments of grain and produce in
tended for the European market.

Tickets may be obtained and all information 
about the route, also freight and passenger rates, 
on application to

MFPLYTO
Alexander 

& Fergusson A. E. Plummer. •

r

Brânoh ofrioa|No!r'75fe ^onge-street^YÏr^^nd'^ffloe Pc^eO^firS^i-Hte'awl

Vice-Presidents 
Manager

This company acts as liquidator, âi
trustee for benefit of creditors and................
In winding up estates, also accepts offloeof exe
cutor, administrator, receiver, guardian or com
mittee, the execution of all trusts by appointment

and business generally, including the Issue and 
countersigning of bonds, debentures, etc., Invest-SgSto'ssaawga?

same or oommeboe eumousq nrNo. 4 King-street east "yToronto to Montreal and Back.
A Beautiful Trip for $14.

W. A. OEDDES.
69 Yonge-street

tor timothy and $9 to $10.50 for clover and 
mixed. Butter is steady at 16c to 18c for 
pound rolls and eggs 13c to 15c per dozen. 
Garden vegetables plentiful and cheap. 
Meats and poultry in fair supply and un
changed in price.

/ p HE CARNIVAL DEMAND HAS ADVANCED 
JL the price of eggs and butter. Strictly fresh 

egg» brought 14 cento yesterday, and choice but
ter 13c to 16c. Berries and fruit are enquired for. 
Consignments of above solicited. We have for 

fresh egg», choice butter, in tubs, 
pails, crocks and rolls. Canadian and American 
lord, fine cheese, Fearman hams and bacon, also 
small lots of choice old potatoes, for which we 
Solicit your order. J. F. Young & Co., Produce 
and Commission, 74 Front-street east, Toronto.

fx w*#t. near subway.One of the Fist Clyde-buHt SteamshipsG. E JACQUES & CO.,
110 Common-street,

Montreal
VVT

ALBERTA24561 BEST QUALITY COAL AND WOODthusT O LET
91 Yonge-street, lately oc
cupied by E. ft C. Gurney. 
Space 25x120. Address 

J. A. McGEE 
care of Rogers ft Son * 

87 Yonge-street

trav-AND- day cars1
ATHABASCATO THE

SALT WATER
Gulf ^Ports-t-Hallfax, St. John, 

Boston, etc.
BARLOW CUMBERLAND

General 8.8. and R.R.' Agent,

72 YONGE-ST., TORONTO

THE DOMINIONsortsI HEAD OFFICE:
26 KING-ST WEST

Is intended to leave Owen Sound every 
Wednesday and Saturday, on arrival of the 
steamship express leaving Toronto at 11.05 a.m., 
for Port Arthur direct (calling at Sault Ste. 
Marie, Mich., only), making close connection with 
the through trains of the Canadian Pacific Rail
way for Winnipeg, British Columbia and aU 
points in the Northwest and Pacific Coast

AND ONE OF THE
Felice Side-Wheel Stesmers

Savings A Investment Society1 ■ale

:/

DIVIDEND NO; 36.

stitutlon has been declared for the current bait 
rear, and that the same will be payable at the 
offices of the Society, Mchmood-street, London, 
Ontario, on and after

Wednesday, the 2nd Day July Next

BRANCH OFFICES:
409 Yonge-st 
793 Yonge-st 
288 Queen-st east 
578 Queen-st west 

45 Oueen-st west 
19 Spadina-ave

246NOTICE.Local Grain and Produce. 
r FLOUR—There has been little move
ment, but it has been jobbing business, and 
the market is unchanged at $4.50 for strong 
bakers’ and $4.BO for extras.

GRAIN—There is absolutely nothing doing 
In wheat, which is quoted at 94c to 95c outside 
for both red winter and fall: No. 2 spring is 
steady at 91c to 92c. British markets are 
steady with poor demand, an improvement

The annual general meeting of the Sharehold
ers of the Ontario Bolt Company (Limited) will 
be held at tbfe Company’s Office, Swansea, on 
Wednesday, the 9th day of July next, at the hour 
of Twelve o’clock noon.

124612

Carmona and CambriaGRAND TRUNK RY.t Is intended to leave Owen Sound every Tuesday 
and Friday at 10.80 p.m.. on arrival or the Cana
dian Pacific Railway train (leaving Toronto at 4.46 
p.m.) for Sault Ste. Marie, calling as usual at 
Intermediate parts.
Popular Mackinaw Excursions
Commence Tuesday, July 1st, and will con
tinue every Tuesday and Friday until September

Round trip fare from Toronto $16.
“ “ “ “ OWen Sound $12.

W. a VAN HORNE,
President,

Montreal

WM. HARDER, Secretary. ... N. WEATHER8TON,
Western Freight and Passenger Agent, 

UtiRossin House Block, York-st., Toronta 
I>. POTTINGEB,

Tourist Tickets The Transfer Books will be oloeed from the 
18th June to 2nd July next, both days ieelustve. 

By order of Board. _ •
F. B. LEYS, Manager.I 12

LADI ES ! r*T«N*s
COMPOUND PENNYROYAL 
AMD TAMMY PILL» is the only 
Safe and Reliable Remedy for irregularities. 
Tk*y nevtrjail. Send three cent stamp

41To the Muskoka Lakes, Georgian 
Bay, Lake Superior, Bar Harbor, 

Old Orchard Beach, Portland,
St. John, Halifax and 

all points
On sale at City Ticket Offices,

oor. King and Yonge and 20 York-st

Chief Superintendent
Railway Office. Moncton. N.B., June Id, 1890.

»mwt London, June 16,1886W. STANDISH LOWE tI*. D. INSTITUT®.
ÆSBBâëiBa '
Guaranteed. Physicians in attendance from 10 to

A AUSSZZ

LONDON GUARANTEEAND 
ACCIDENT COMPANY.

(LIMITED.)
The only British Guarantee and Accident Com

Branch Offices and Yard*:
Esplanade E.. new Berkeley- 
BjpilnVde E.. foot of Church-
BWhurst-st.. opposite Front-

street

That Bog of Mine:
Member Toronto Stock Exchange.

Btotik, Bonds and Debentures Bought and Sold 
Estate and Financial Agent 246

for sealed particulars. MONTREAL 
MEDICINBf COMPANY, 1613 Notre 

Dame Street Montreal, P.Q. Mention this Paper. HENRY BEATTY, 
Manager Lake Traffic,

Toronto.
42 KING - STREET EAST FLORAL OFFERINGS P. J. SCATTER, >City Passenger Agent. <i I want him to have a business 

4 education, so that wherever 
4 he goes he can always find 

j profitable employ 

him here.

846The kindly sympathy of the office clerks in the 
P.R. King-street offices in sending the lovely 
Floral Offering” to the late William Wanless, 

victim of the disaster last week, was much ap
preciated and reflects great credit on MR. 
SLIGHT, the Florist, who supplied them.

Ïbeing chronicled in red winter. New York 
closed %c higher. Gate are unchanged at 

j40%c for mixed and 41c tor white on track. 
Barley is firm at 51c tac. for No. 8 extra. 
Peas are also in good demand at 62c outside.

PROVISIONS AND PRODUCE — In
creased receipts of butter have not lowered 
the price, and we quote ISo to 15c for rolls 
and dairy tub, the latter figure being paid 
only for choice selection. Eggs are easier

ELIAS ROGERS & COANCHOR 8.8. LINE
Ï240

EXPRESS SERVICE
To Liverpool via Queenstown

CITY OF ROME, JULY 26
GLASGOW SERVICE via LONDONDERRY

Sailing from New York every Saturday.

Niagara River Une
CHICORA, CIBOLA

For BUFFALO, NEW YORK, NIAGARA 
FALLS, BOSTON and all AMERICAN POINTS. 
Special attention given to church and society ex
cursions FAMILY BOOK TICKETS AT LOW 
RATES. For tickets, etc., apply to

ROBINSON ft HEATH
Custom House Brokers, 69% Yonge-st.

ment. SendDR. McTAVISH Deloraine A $28 /«w 
Moosemin, - 28/Sr 
Glenboro’, - 28 
Saltcoats, - 28 
Moosejaw, 30/^9^. »/ 
Calgary,

v>/ V
, . ^ SPECIAL COL-
/Cite <V s ONIST EXCUR- 

. J/ 8IOKS vdll lavs 
A / sll points in Ontario, 

/ w/y X / Sherbet Lake, King- 
/ stun and West thereof,

iff

L
A PAINLESS CUKE. 

this the patent age of new invention. 
FACTS FOR MEN OF ALL AGES

treats all chronic and 
special diseases of both 
sexes, nervous debility, and 
all diseases of the urinary 
organs cured in a few days

DR. McTAVISH,
78 Bay-et., Toronto

Finest Quality Black Lead

TUB globe chemical works
670 esrrard-Strret East __

Canadian Business University and 
Shorthand Institut*

j| Public Library Building, Toronto tL 
Thos. Benoouoh, President F

ArYVYYVVVYY’A

WORLD’S BEST DISEASES OF MAM I ^
M. V. Lubon’s Specific No* 8

cures Ns;s:!is t
YOUHC, MIDDLE-AGED * OLD MEM

1 BOX MET AV- \

24G)
rrroRONTO postal guide.—during the 
JL month of July, 1890, mails close and 
are due.es follows: THE POISON IRON WORKS CO.miCLOSE.

e m « ^
.7.30 7.45 8.00

ÎS 1S-
|S

.6.90 8.20

W. H. STONE846G.T.R. East.........
O.&Q. Railway.

£jdUa • 

av^.

G.00 Of Toronto, Limited,
Manufacturers of

Who are Broken Down from the Effects of Abuse, 
will find in No. 8 a Radical Cure for Nervous De- ^ 

role Weakness, etc. Send your Address and V) 
snips for Treatise in Book Form, on Diseases of \ 
iddress Jl V.IUBON.M FRONT 8T E. ,T080NTO,ONT. 
A man wltheut wialoni live, in . «e#T. pemdi*.

Cure» Ouaramteed.
Heal the Sick.

C.00
.40p.m 7.40 
10.00 8.10 
10.40 9.00
12.30 9.80 
11.20 9.35 
a.m. .m.

9.0 2.00

Niagara Navigation Co undBhtakeh 
349-YONGE-STRCET-349 

And 61* Queen-street West 
Telephone m Always open.

bility

Brown AUTOMATIC ENGINESeee#eeeee«eeeeeee 
ee.st*,e$$eee»»»••» MAGNIFICENT 8IDEWHEEL STEAMERS

PEERICE LEWIS & SON from 20 to 1000 horse-power, the most perfect 
engine in the world for economy and durability

Stationary and Marine Boilers, 
Steam Launches and Yachts, Steam 

Pumps, Windlasses, etc.

* PERMANENT CURECHICORA & CIBOLA
Leave Yonge-street Wharf, Toronto, at 7 a.m., 11 
a.m., 2 p.m. & 4.45 p.m. for Niagara and Lewiston, 
making close connection with New York Central 
and Michigan Central Railways for Suspension 
Bridge, Buffalo, Rochester, New York, Philadel
phia, Washington, Boston, Erie, Cleveland, etc.

Family Book Tickets at Very Low Rates
_ Particulars from C. : W. IB WIN, Agent, 40 
Yeeesetnst, Toronto. ' '

* PLEASANT
{ 2.00 on

7.30 JTOE 17th
Betnm until July 27th, 1S90

JUNE 24th
■•tant until August 4th, 1890

JULY 8th
BehmnmtU August 18th, 1890

G.WJ. 6.00 4.00 
11.30 9.30

si
10.30 8.20 TRY USTORONTO ONT. 248 ia.m.

9.00 5.45 
10.30 llp.m This Morning 

ALL
THE HEWS

HAVE The Worldand 13%c Is the highest figure secured for 
jobbing lota The market for pork is un
changed at ,16 to $16.50. The demand for 

good at 9%c to 8%c for 
rolls. Ho to 13c for bellies, end 10%c for 
backs ; long clear le moving cot rapidly at

’1U.8.N.Y....
U.S.Western States.... j 

English mails will be closed during July as 
^Oltows^ July 8,8,7, V, 10, H 16$ 17, 21, 2d, 84,

9.00 YOU12.00 7.80bacon continues
Engine and Boiler Works-Esplanade east, To- 

JJja Shipbuilding Works and Dry Dock—Owenparticulars apply to nearest Station 
or Tiokst Agent.For full ADS*-r ,»READI m )
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fANADIANo

v"PACIFIC Ky.

CANADIAN PACIFIC
Steamship |ine

CANADIAN
PACIFIC RAilW.
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